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iochiel Plowmen Caplure 
Trophies It Annual Match 

McCUAIG AND SANGSTER FARMS 
AT BAINSVII.LE, IDEAL 

SETTING TUESDAY 

Ideal weather conditions brought out 

lingual leaders Held 
Convention It Alexandria 

SOME 170 ATTENDED SESSIONS 
HELD IN SACRED HEART HALL 

ON SATURDAY 

Billingual teachers to the number of 

a crowd of more than 1,000 Tuesday i^O representing separate schoolsin the 
of this week when the annual match | inspectorate of Mr. J. Lapansee, B.A, 
of the Glengarry and East Stormont !I SjS- in Sacred Heart Hall, here. 
Plowmen’s Association was held at Saturday, for their annual convention. 
Bainsville on the farms of Dan Me- M«mbers of religious communities and 
Cuadg and Gerald Sangster. Some 30 >y teachers, they were from the St. 
local plowmen contested the various ' tsidore, St. Eugene, Hawkesbury and 
classes, their skill coupled with fine Alexandria districts, 
soil conditions making for a high Rev. L. B, Lafontine, O.P., of Sacred 
standard of work. With weather and ®eart Parish welcomed the teachers at 
soil conditions ideal and’ the setting the opening session a t9 p.m. A full 
perfect for such an event, a large at- 
tendance made the 1939 match a most 
successful affair . 

The Women’s Institute Hall at 
Bainsville, was the scene of the an- 
nual banquet which climaxes each 
year’s match, and a large attendance, 
representative of every section of the 
county, reflected the wide interest 
which is being taken in this branch of 
Agriculture. Robert McKay of Max- 
ville, president of the association, act- 
ed as chairman, dining the presenta- 
tion of prizes and called upon many 
prominent attendees to speak. 

In addition to the chairman, those 
who addressed the assemblage includ- 
ed: Scott Fraser, deputy reeve of Lan- 
caster township; Algi Wallace and F. 
J. Parrish of the Kemptville Agri- 
cultural School; A. V. Langton, agri- 
cultural representative; John D. Mac- 
Rae, MP.; E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., 
Rev. F. J. Vowles, Lancaster; Dr. J. 
Howard Munro and T. W. Munro, Max- 
ville; J. W. MacRae, Lochiel, secretary 
of the association, and John McKay, 
Cornwall. 

Piano selections were rendered by i 
Mrs. George McBain and piano and 
violin selections by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Thompson during the 'evening, while 
Mrs. Sutherland gave a reading. 

morning session was followed by dinner 
served by the ladles of the 
F. F. C. F. in the parish hall, 
the afternoon session extending 
Vrom 1.30 to 4 o’clock. Papers on vari- 
ous phases of education were read and 
addresses were delivered by Mr. La- 
pensee, Mr. Robert Gauthier, director 

| of bilingual schools in Ontario, and 
[Mr. Gascon of the Ottawa Normal 
School staff. Rev. Sr. M. of St Anne 
d’Auray, of the Holy Cross Community, 
Alexandria, is president of the Asso- 
ciation. 

His Excellency Most Rev. Felix Cou- 
turier, O.P., D.D., Bishop of Alexan- 
dria, attended the session and spoke ! 
on education in the home, the school! 
and the state, touching particularly on ' 
the importance of good training in 
the schools for future citizenship. 
Other members of the clergy present i 
included Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, Revs. ’ 

■il 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th 
BERLIN—Formal capitulation of Warsaw marks completion of 

the Nazi conquest of Poland, accomplished in four weeks. Disarmed Polish 
troops begin evacuation of Warsaw while Germans plan occupation early 
next week. 

MOSCOW—Russia and Germany pledge co-operation in necessary ac- 
tion” if war continues,; partition Poland; plan expanded economic pro- 
gram by which Germany will get Russian raw materials. Russia and Estonia 
conclude agreements which give Russia military and economic hold over 
North Baltic.. 

LONDON—Britain, France study Russo-German agreements; Britain’s 
determination to continue war against Germany declared unchanged; Pre- 
mier Chamberlain to outline Britain’s stand Monday. 

PARIS—France expects “peace ultimatum” but says Allies will refuse it, 
French troops advanced a mile along five-mile front in the Moselle Valley, 
capturing 50 German villages. Reported today from Amsterdam that the 
Netherlands has flooded districts at Northern and Southern tips of border 
with Germany. 

HELSINGFORS—Baltic states nervous over expansion of Russian power 
into Northern Baltic. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th 
OTTAWA—Set-up of the first Canadian division which will be dispatch- 

ed overseas was announced tonight. Complete units of the Canadian militia 
now mobilized have been named from all parts of Canada. 

LONDON—Drafting of mutual aid pact by Britain and Turkey announ- 
ced; Turkish military misson en route to London; Admiralty expects new 
fleet of U-boats in NorthSea and Atlantic; newspapers call Russo-German 
peace declaration “bluff.” 

CASTEL GANDOLFO—Pope Pius tells Polish delegation he hopes reli- 
gious life can continue in Poland; pays sorrowful tribute to nation and vic- 
tims. 

BERLIN—Nazis say they will fight to finish with dll they’ve got if peace 
overture rejected; 2,500,000 Polish Jews imperiled by German conquest. , 

BUCHAREST—Ignacy Moscicki resigned today as president of Poland. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1st 
LONDON—A proclamation issued by the King tonight called all Britons 

between 20 and 22 years to the colors for armed service. Will add 250,000 
A. Bibeau and P. Leclaire, Alexandria, I men to the armed forces. Winston Churchill told the Empire that it was 
and ReV. A. D. Laionde, Lancaster. The not for Hitler to say when the war will end. 
Directress of Studies of the Holy Cross' 
Community was also an interested at- ' 
tendant. 
   

JuÉr Farmers To Hear 
Debate It Next Meeting 

BERLIN—Fuehrer Hitler and von Ribbentrop met with Italy’s Foreign 
Minister, Count Gaiagzo Ciano, in a conference which may have important 
bearing on the course of the war. Germany protests to Rumania for permit- 
ting President of Poland to resign while a refugee. 

PARIS—French military circles study reports that Germany has massed 
over 1,000,000 men on the Western front. Thought Germans fear large- 
scale French action. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2nd 
WASHINGTON—Secretary of State Cordell Hull announced today that the 

Winners of the trophies were: A regular meeting of the Alexandria , ... , ^ ^ ., ,, , . 
T T i < mu * , “■ , ■ , - I United-States does not recognize the conquest of Poland. He said that tm J. Lockie Wilson trophy—Donald Junior Farmers’ Club was held in Alex - ' 

MacGillivray, Glen Sandfield. Jsnder,Hall last Thursday evening with 
Royal Bank troplïy—Alton L. McDon- a large attendance. The Presidentt, Mr. 

aid, RR. 1 Green Valley. J. Alex. Macdonell, was in the chair 

United States would continue its .diplomatic relations with the present Polish 
! government which has been reorganized in France. 

LONDON—^Admiralty cautions all ships in South Atlantic after British 

Angus McGillis trophy-George Hay,1 and spoke^ briefly” before ^pentoglhe £teamshlP clement sunk by b«wily armed enemy vessel. British report air 
evening’s program [battle over Seigfrid Line. Government leaders and press warn people to ex- 

Pipe selections by Piper Angus Cam- pect bloy from Germany. Royÿl Air Force planes fly ever Berlin 
eron were followed by a Public Speak- 

Lochiel 

Robert McKay trophy—Arnold Vo- 
gan, Lochiel. 

Secretary’s Miniature—Gerald Me 
Gillis, Lochiel. 

■ Following is the list of prize win- 
ners in the various classes: WÊÊ , , , „ , , I , . . 

other short talks being given by Archie 
Class lç|(open) Narrow bottom j McDougald, Tom MacPhee and Hec- 

plows, share seven inches or under, no tor McCormick. 
cut - Pay Shaver, ChestprviUe; Dun- A ^ debate on the subject,” “Re- 
can Thompson, Bainsville; Ivan Earn-1 solved that we, the average farmers of 

this community are farming too much 

and Potsdam. 

Ing Contest won by Gregor McKinnon,] BERLIN-Italian Foreign Minister departs'-after conference with Hitler; 
whose subject was Wild Carrot. Gor- ! reports say Mussolini may act as mediator In “peace offensive” by axis part - 
don MoK-innon spoke briefly on hls'ner; communique says first German troops entered Warsaw 
experiences this year in growing flax, ] 

informed 

on, Wales; Gordon McNeil, Summers- 
town; ' Robert Kennedy, Lancaster. 

Class 2—(open) Jointer plows, share 

-without inci- 
dent;” Hela Peninsula defenders capitulate. 

MOSCOW—Latvia’s Foreign Minister summoned to Moscow; 

eight inches or 
Finch; Donald 

land,” will feature’ the next meeting on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 12th. The 

over—Roy Shaver, subject has been chosen as a result of 
MacGillivray, Glen1 the great interest in a debate held pre- 

sources say military and naval concessions being sought of Baltic nation. 
OTTAWA—Informed military opinion here is that troops will get long 

training and may not be sent abroad until spring. 
PARIS—General Vladislav Sikorki new Premier of the Polish Govern- 

ment in exile,declared he hopes to raise 200,000 Poles in the United States 
and Canada. 

- TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
LONDON—Premier Chamberlain tells House of Commons that Britain 

and France never will permit Nazi-Soviet threat to change Allied Powers' 

Class 3—Narrow or wide bottom 
plows, boys under 21. Open to district 
only—George Hay, Lochiel; Clare 
Leitch, Cornwall; Alex. Allinott, Mar- 
tin town; Clifford Morrow, Maxville. 

Class 4.—Narrow or wide bottom! —^— 
plows, boys under 18. Open to district1 011 Mon<iay S*?® last, the Badmin- 
only—Allan L. McDonald,' Green'ton club opened their seas0“ at ttle 

Valley R R 1 [Armoury. Following a couple of hours 
of play in which many tight muscles 

Badminton lilub Stalled 
Hew Season Ibis Week 

811 _ ’ *'re<\,Jfam0n’ "fa^es’ vlously ak>n® skuBur lines, and sirong. determination to crush Hitlerism but that if peace proposals are made “we 
ejr o ns n, Billings Bridge, Graham debaters are being selected to argue the gUali certainly examine them"; asserts Admiralty dealing vigorously , with 

ompson, e . [subject. ‘fresh menace”’ of German sea raiders in South Atlantic. Turkish military 

mission arrives. 
BERLIN—Hitler works on peace offensive in NCpe of persuading Britain 

and France to call off war on Hitler-Stalin terms, plans military action if 
efforts fail and proposes reorganization of. Eastern Europe in agreement with 
Russia and'Italy as result of RussoCermou partition of Poland 

I MOSCOW—Russia expects to conclude mutual aid treaties with Latvia 
I and Lithuania, thereby speeding Soviets’ domination of inner Baltic; Krem- 
lin is reported to have encountered obstacles in negotiations with Turkey 

i because Soviets’ offer of mutual aid treaty might conflict with Turkish obli- 
i gâtions to Britain and France. 
H ROME—Foreign Minister Ciano returns from Berlin, conversations to 

[ report to Mussolini; understood Mussolini plans no peace moves until after 
: Hitler’s speech to Reichstag. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4th 
London—Rt. Hon. Anthony Eden tells Gammons’ that Dominions have 

Class 5—Narrow or wide 
plows, open to district only. Boys un- 
der 21 Who have never won s 
a previous match—Arnold Vogan, 
Lochiel; C. Thompson, Bainsville. 

*i0ra were loosened up somewhat, sandwiches 
and coffee were served by the social 

prize at i 1 committee . 
At their annual meeting recently, 

held, the following officers were eiect- 
Ctoss 6—Tractor plows (open), two e<j. 

furrow—Wilfrid McDonald, Williams- Honorary Presidents—Col. A. G. F. i agreed to send Cabinet Ministers to London to meet in Imperial war con- 
town; Bernard Beebler, Crysler; Elwin Macdonald, Col. W. J. Franklin, Major,’-ferences; Admiralty warns shipping to beware of German sea raiders in 
Pollock, Berwick; Raymond Beehler, • tke E j Macdonald; President,1 South Atlantic and Caribbean; Turkey notifies Russia of her refusal to re- 
-Crysler; Arnold Watson, Wales. (Major D .C. Cameron; Vice President, I cognize partition in Poland. 

Class 7—Tractor, boys under 21,-Keith Jackson; 2nd Vice President,! PARIS—Cabinet orders relentless economic warfare against Germany, 
open to district only—Gerald McGii-|Dr. M. Markson; Secretary-Treasurer, I stands with Britain In refusing peace on Hitler’s terms. 

Jack Jamieson; Assistant Sec’y-Treas, - OTTAWA—Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of Mines and Natural Resources, 
Isabel McCrimmon. will represent the Canadian Government at the Empire conference in Lon- 

Social Committee: It, was decided don. 
-that at each social evening two ladies- BASEL—Swiss hear reports of German preparations for thrust against 
would be elected to take charge of the France through Alsace and Burgundy gateway. 
following social. Miss Evelyn McRae | ROME—Italians say Mussolini will refrain from trying mediation at 
and Mrs. Harold Stimson were named toast until Hitler has spoken in Reichstag, 
as members of the first committee and 

lis, Lochiel; John A. Mitchell, Donald 
Snyder, John Carr, Bainsville. 

Special horse class—George Baker, 
Summerstown; Carlyle Watt, Lancas- 
ter; Allan McDonald, Green Valley; 
Duncan Thompson, Bainsville; Andrew 
Cameron, Lancaster; Gordon McNeil, 
Summerstown. 

The oldest plowman on the field was 
Robert Kennedy, of Lancaster, and 
the youngest was Allan McDonald. The 
prize for the best ins-and-outs in the 
glasses for boys 21 years and under 
went to Clifford Morrow, Maxville. 

The judge of the competition was 
Algie Wallace, young North Gower 
plowman who has shone in the compe- 
titions at the International Flowing 
Match in the past three years. Judges 
of the teams were Alfred Gregg and 
John Roy, both of Ormstown, Que. 

Miss Mildred Dever and Miss Marjorie 
Rutherford for the second. 

Other committees are to be elected 
at a meeting to be held in a couple of 
weeks’ time when the ability of some 
new members has been judged. 

Fees were set as follows: single fee— 
$3.00; two in one family—$4.00; juniors 
—$1.00; occasional members—25 cents 
a night. 

The Club owns several racquets 
which they are glad to loan to any 
prospective member who wishes to try 
his hand at the game. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5th 
ROME—Unconfirmed sources state Italy has retired from her position 

as axis partner of Germany. 
BRUSSELS—The semi-official Agence Télégraphique Beige circulated a 

report from Berlin that the Nazis might consider their pledge to respect Bel- 
gian neutrality as void if Belgium proved unable to prevent AUted air fleets 
from crossing the neutral belt. 

BERLIN—Hitler flies to Warsaw for triumphal review signalizing con- 
quest of Poland; speech on Friday will climax peace offensive. 

LONDON—Diplomats believe Russia’s 16 year old friendship with Tur- 
key at stake in Moscow conversations, understand Russia demands .Turkey 
keep French and British fleet out of Black Sea. 

WASHINGTON—Administration sources claim 61 Senate votes for Pre- 
sident’s arms embargo repeal program. 

Miss Violei McIntosh Bride {Mesbury English Wins 
Of Mr. John J. McDonald! Field Day Donors Here 

Dr. J. H. Munro Addresses 
Business Men At Supjer 

ST. MARGARET’S CHURCH, GLEN j SUPERIORITY IN. NEW JUNIOR MAXVILLE REEVE INFORMATIVE 
NEVIS, IS SETTING FOR 

CEREMONY 
CLASSES SHOWN—A.H.S 

FINISHES SECOND 

. A wedding of widespread Interest In Hawkesbury EngUsh High School 
Glengarry county took place on Tues- athletes showed general strength, 
day morning, October third, at St. particularly in the new junior division. 
Margaret's Church , Glen Nevis, Ont. - last Friday afternoon, in winning hon- 
when Miss Catherine Violet McIntosh, ors of the 16th annual meet of Prescott 
daughter of the late Allan A. and Mrs. | and Glengarry Interscholastic Athletic 
McIntosh, North Lancaster, became the Association, which was most success- 
bride of Mr. John James McDonald, j fully staged at Chisholm Park, here, 
son of the late Roderick and Mrs. Competing were Hawkesbury English 
McDonald, 4th Concession, Lancaster. Hign, Alexandria High School, Haw. 
Both the bride and groom are descend- kesbury French High and Vankleek 
ants of two of Glengarry’s oldest High- Hill Collegiate, and final results show- 
land Scotch families. ed them finishing in that order, the 

The Church was very beautifully respective points totals being 80. 
decorated In the autumn shades of ^ 61, 54 and 45. Competition was keen 
yellow and bronze . Right Reverend throughout the afternoon’s program of 
Monsignor D. R. Macdonald officiated sports and reached its peak in the 
at the wedding ceremony and nuptial ' final event—the Senior Boys’ Pole 
Mass. Master Bernard McDonald, vault—when Campbell MacGillivray 
nephew of the bride, assisted in the and Donald Macleod thrilled their 
sanctuary. The music was rendered by ' Alexandria rooters by finishing first 
the choir of Maryvale Abbey, the bride and second to pull the home school into 
being a former graduate. second place by a clean margin. 
Given in marriage by her brother-in- Intermittent rain from 1 o’clock on 

law, Mr. Archibald J. McDonald, the rather interfered with the success of 
bride was attended by her cousin, Miss the meet from the sports’angle and also 
Isabel McRae as bridesmaid. Mr. ■ was a source of discomfort to the large 
Ranald McDonald, brother of the groom number in attendance. As a result 
was bestman. only one record was broken, E. Le- 

The bride looked very stately In her may of Hawkesbury EngUsh, putting 
lovely bridal gown of ivory satin, the shot a distance of 41 feet 4% In- 
Designed on high Empire lines, the ches. The rain put a- particular damper 
bodice front was softly shirred at the on the races which were rim on a greasy 
waistline and at the high neckline Main street and two Hawkjesbury 
which was In square yoke formation. I English girls fell victims to the slippery 
The bodice back was centered with a ;nndsrfooting, neither, fortunately, be- 
row of tiny covered buttons. The long ing seriously injured, 
sleeves were softly draped and extend-1 Chisholm Park proved Ideal for the 
ed in a point over the hand. She wore holding of such a meet, the absence of 
a bridal‘veil of tulle in floor length, 'spectators from the ground giving an 
arranged In halo effect . Her only unrestricted view of proceedings at au 
ornament was a necklace of pearls, times. The Clerk of the Course, Prin- 
and she carried* an arm bouquet of cipal J. T. Smith of AJELS. had his 
white gladioli. [hands full supervising the running off 
A smartly fashioned gown of amethyst of so so greatly augmented a card, but 

velvet, designed on princess lines, with the assistance of other expert- 
was worn by the bridesmaid, and her enced officials everything, was don: 
hat was of velvet in matching shade smoothly. A unique and much appreci 
with shoulder veil. She carried an arm ated feature was the broadcast of results 
bouquet of pink Johanna HiU roses. ' over Cowan’s loudspeaking unit . by 

Following a reception at the home of Douglas Campbell, who In addition to 
the bride, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald toft announcing results of each event, gave 
on a motor trip to New York City and official standings of the four schools 
the World’s Fair. The bride wore an1 at frequent intervals. , 
ensemble of tuna blue wool, trimmed Twelve junior events were Included 
in black Persian lamb, a- black felt hat in the meet this year and an analysis 
and black accessories. . of results shows clearly that the sup- 

Miss Christine McDonald, Ottawa; eriority of Hawkesbury English In this 
Miss Isabel MOIntosh, Mr John [division woA for that school the day's 
Cameron, Miss J. Cameron, Miss K. honors. Seven first places and a total 
Chisholm, Cornwall; Mrs A. J.McLelian of 4® points in the 12 junior events for 
Miss Barbara McLeUan, Mrs Allan E. 'the winning team were more than en- 
McDonald, Williamstown; Mr Arch-1 ou8h to offset Alexandria's superiority 
ibald N. McDonald, Val David, Que.:*111 the senior classes. The local seniors 
and the groom’s brothers, Mr Duncaa Jcad all opposition in the senior dlvi- 
McDonald, Macdonald CoUege, Ste. si°n amassing 35 points to 32 by Haw- 
Anne de Bellevue, Que., and Mr. and [ kesbury English, their closest competi- 
Mrs. Donald J. McDonald and child- tors. One promising young athelete R. 
ren, Montreal, were among the guests., Sutherland of Hawkesbury, made good 

use of.his stature and skill in winning 
four first places in the junior division, 
his 20 points being the margin of final 

Citliolic Cliaplain Heailh010^- 
  1 | Alexandria athletes showed a lank 

Rt. Rev. C. L. Nelligan, Bishop of of ability in winning first place points. 

ON HEALTH UNIT AFFAIRS 
TO C. OF C. MEMBERS 

Bishop Nelligan Named 

Pembroke, has been named by the Holy 
See to head the Canadian Catholic; 
Chaplain Service in the present war,it' 
was announced Monday at the Apost-j 
olic Delegation Ottawa. 

(Continued on page 3) 
 0  

Dance In Alexander Hall 
Looking forward to a very successful 

The Dsparment of National Defence series of dances and entertainments in 
has been Informed of the selection of j the Hall during the winter season. 
Bishop Nelligan, and ratification of the members of Alexander Hall committee 
appointment will be made by the Gov- have proved their freedom from sup- 
emment when announcement of all erstition by setting Friday, the 13th, as 
chaplains is made known. 

The Pembroke bishop will represent 
all Canadian archbishops and bishops 
in the appointment of Catholic chap- 
lains. He h 45 years of age, and during 
the first Great War served as a mus- 
ketry Instructor. He is a native of Tig- 
nish, N. S., and has been Bishop of 
Pembroke since his consecration in 
1937. 

1189-1939 
Sunday, October first, 1939, marked 

the fiftieth milepost of wedded life 
for Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes of St. 
Elmo West. To observe this happy 
event the family motored to Vernon, 
where, at noonday, a sumptuous anni- 
versary dinner was provided by their 
son Clifford and Mrs. Wilkes at their 
home there. 

A remarkable feature of the event is 
that despite fifty years’ lapse of time, 
the immediate family circle is still un- 
broken, with the exception of one 
grandchild, Eileen Wilkes whose un- 
timely death occurred in July 1933, at 
the early age of nine years. 

(Continued on page 4) 

the date for the .first big dance. There 
will be no preliminary card playing, 
the whole night being devoted to en- 
joyment^ of Burton Heward’s orches- 
tra in modern and old time dancing. 
Help kill the bad luck bogey by attend- 
ing with your friends. 

Drop In Cheese Price 
All cheese boarded at Alexandria 

last night was sold at a reduced price 
from last week. Olive & Dorion took 
3,008 white and Lovell & Christmas 
885 boxes at 13 3-8 cents white 725 
daisies wènt to Hodge at 13 1-2 cents. 

‘'fiDofore” To Be S aied Bete 
With the proceeds destined for Red 

Cross work, steps have been taken by 
the local Association of Girl Guides to 
have the well known operetta “H. M. 
S. Pinafore” staged in Alexander Hall, 
here Friday evening, October 20th. 

A talented cast made up of members 
of the Williamstown Glee -Club will be 
heard in the popular presentation. 

No time is being lost in getting down 
to Red Cross work and the response 
should be general. 

Outlining clearty the steps which 
'have been taken through Counties’ 
Council to have the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit rema-in here, and preferr- 
ing useful advice which might be act- 
ed upon by Alexandrians interested: in 

[retaining the Unit, Dr. J. Howard 
Munro, Reeve of Maxville .addressed 
the monthly meeting of the Alexan- 
dria Chamber of Commerce Monday, 
evening in the K. of C. hall. Dr. Mun- 
ro was one of a delegation from Coun- 
ties’ Council which was recently in 
Toronto to interview Health Depart- 
ment officials on the possibilities of 
continuing the Health Unit in this 
district and he showed a grasp of his 

[subject which marked him as a keen, 
thorough administrator. 

Dr. Munro was not too optimistic in 
his address which clearly showed the 
many problems which have to be dealt 
with. Health Department officials fav- 
or retaining the Unit tu Stormont, 
Dundlas and Glengarry but are opposed 
to a grouping of the five easterly coun- 
ties as too bulky. They will be willing 
to pay one-third the cost of mainten- 
ance if the Counties’ Council and the 
municipalities will each pay an equal 
sum, and the speaker pointed out how 
health services under the enlarged 
Unit would save the municipalities a 
sum about equal to their allocation 
of one-third in Medical Health Officer 
salaries, and other expenditures. 

Expressing his own deep conviction 
of the benefits of the Health Unit, 
which were shared by Government offf- 
ctals, Dr. Munro was yet not too hope- 
ful that the offer would be found ac- 
ceptable by the October session of 
Counties 'Council. Pointing out the re- 
luctance of an October session towards 
making new expenditures, the speaker 
felt the best that could be done was 
an attempt to have the matter kept 
open until the January session when 

(Continued on page 5) 

Otlier [fllistments 
Two more young Alexandrians have : 

joined the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
We learn, Henry sauve, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Sauve, and Harold Masson, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Walter Masson. 
Henry Sauve left on Sunday to take a 
special course in the Airforce CoUege 
at Galt, while Mr. Masson has joined 
the permanent force in Montreal. 

Another Glengarrian in the ranks of 
the Seaforth Highlanders at Vancouver 
Is. Edgar McDonald, nephew of Mr. 
Vincent McDonald, Kenyon Street, 
Alexandria. 

Teachers’ Convention Coming 
Members of the Glengarry Teachers’ 

Institute will meet in annual conven- 
tion, here on Thursday and Friday, 
October 26 and 27. All sessions on both 
days wiU be held in Alexander HaU, 
no outside trips being scheduled. 

Local Juniors To Compete 
At International Match 

Glengarry and East Stormont Coun- 
ties will be represented at the 
International Flowing Match, Brock- 
vUle, on Tuesday, October iota, 
and Friday, Octobre 13 th by Gerald 
McGillis, Alexandria, RR. No. 1, and 
Donald Snider. BainsvUle, who will 
compete in the Inter-County Compe- 
titions. on these dates. Among others 
competing at this Match wiU he Don- 
ald McGilUvray, Oten Sand|ield: Clair 
Leitch, Cornwall, R. 2; Wilfred Mc- 
Donald,. Williamstown; Roy McMillan, 
Alexandria, R. 1; Jack Thompson, 
Bainsville. 

Jo.1 

 0  
Forty flours Devotion 

The month of October wiU see Forty 
Hours Devotion held in every parish 
of the Alexandria Diocese .according 
to an announcement made Sunday. The 
Devotions wiU be held for St. Finnan's 
Parish at the end of the month. «. 

Move To New Quarters 
Two changes of busines sites were, 

made in Alexandria over the week 
end. Mr. Sarto Leger moved his. gar- 
age and auto agency from the Mill 
Square to the Roussin stand, 
Stieet, while Mr. John D. I 
moved his feed and machine 
to the building vacated by. 
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Remove bones'and flake one small 
can of salmon. Mix with 2 table- 
spoons horseradish, 1 teaspoon 
lemon juice, 4 tablespoons mayon- 
naise, seasonings. Spread gener- 
ously between bread slices; spread 
outside of esfch sandwich with 
melted butter, toast on both sides 
under loW broiler heat until brown. 
Pour over the sandwich a sauce 
made of melted cheese. 

POTATO AND RSH CASSEROLE 
Flake one pound of canned or 
cooked fish and place in casse- 
role. Slowly melt /4 lb. cheese 
in double boiler; stir in $£ cup 
milk. Pour this over the fish. 
Cover the mixture with mashed 
cooked potato, and line the rim 
of the casserole with unbaked 
biscuits. Bake in hot (425°) 
oven until biscuits are done. 

There are so many delicious 
yaneties of Canadian FISH 
a’ailaBle aH Lhe year roUnd no 

matter where you live, that you 
can add Dleasmg new dishes to 
the family menus. 
And remember, Fish is nourishing, and 
is easily digested. A sir 5 , 
about the different kinds of Fishhe 
can get for you, and arrange to serve 
Fish to your family often. 

DEPARTMENT OF FI 
OTTAWA. 

SHERIES, 
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•»/r/re 
FOR AMP eooRier 

Department of Fisheries, Ottawa. 
Please send me your . _ 

Booklet, “100 Tempting Fish Recipes”. 

(PLEASE PRINT LETTERS PLAINLY) I 

[Address. .".    | 
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ACROSS 

1 

t l. Who wrote 
|j; ,‘TÇhe Can- 
At terbury 

'UTales’’ T 
,l7?Jpg 
I [6. The sanda- 

rac-tree 
10. Crawled 
IÙ. Divisions 
* Mandent 

^.Attica 
. Fruit of the 
hawthorn 

1114. Honey, 
k gathering 
l. Insect 
16. Above 
116. Part of a 
j play 

DOWN 
j 1. Gang 5. Before 
\ 2. Leap 6. Roam 
; 3. Connect 7. A snare 
.4. Bounders 9. Stagger 

. 18. Troubles 
19. Accomplish 
21. Kind of 

cabbage 
23. A lever 
24. OhlncSe 

coin 
gs-Qe? 
27. Hunt 

cry 
28. Qule 
30. Village 

in N. Y. \ 
32. Spanish 

title. 
33. Place where 

a bird lays 
its eggs 

34. Aromatic 
seeds 

10. Period of 
play at polo 

12. Single sit- 
ting of court 

16. Single spot 
card 

17. Tilt 
18. A vine 
19. Poetic name 

gO- for England 

oo.AvaluaUe , 
fur 

22. In bed ! 
24. Plunder < 
26. Bisect 
27. Expression of 

disapproval 
29. African ^ 

antelope 
31. A support 

SOLUTION FOE 

WEEK’S PUZZLE 
WILL BE FOUND 

ON PAGE 7, 

Have You Forgotten That 
promised Payment On 
Your Subscription ? 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, October 3rd—The search- v-f the country, 
light this week swings upon the pro- it may be that the war issue will not 
vincial election campaign in Quebec, be made dominant in the Quebec cam • 
for the whole temper and pattern of paign, but it is difficult to see at this 
Canada’s war effort may be affected stage how it ckn be prevented from 
by the political developments of the growing into the prime factor. If so, 
coming three weeks. uernaps the best possible thing would 

The direction in which affairs in be for the Canadian people, French 
Quebec are proceeding remains some- and British alike, to face the question 
what obscure but the campaign is frankly and seriously, and “have it 
certain to clarify the main issues. The cut.” 
situation has in it so many potential!- MAKE ISSUE OF IT 
ties of discord and distress, that one if this view is accepted, the French- 
can understand the apprehension of Canadian members of the present gov- 
the Quebec Liberal leaders in Ottawa, eminent will enter the campaign 
The more hopeful view is that the against Premier Duplessis and seek to 
campaign may prove to be “a blessing make the election a test of Quebec’s 
in disguise” and result in a basis of attitude toward Canadian confedera- 
mutual understanding between the tion and toward the war now being 
two great races which make up the waged. It will be pointed out that the 
Dominion of Canada. liberties of French-Canadians are be- 

The fear here-is, that the Duplessis hig defended , in Poland, on the seas, 
campaign, launched as a protest by at the Siegfried Liner that our King is 
provincial autonomists against what is at war against Hitler, and that if we 

i termed “a campaign of assimilation are loyal to our own country and tra- 
and centralization,” may develop into ditions we must not falter, 
a non-participation drive which would Representations will be made, no 

J seriously embarrass the national gov- doubt, that a victory for Premier Du- 
emment in its effective prosecution of piessis at this stage, and the installa- 
he war. tion of a government avowedly apàthe- 
If such a drive does develop, Otta- tic, toward the war efforts of the Ot- 

wa believes that it can be headed off tawa government would mean proba- 
jbefore it grows into a significant move- bly “for the duration,” ah era of de- 
! ment, but some courageous and drastic plorable friction, loss and action at 
steps will be necessary. | '•ross-purpostes oetween the province 

I WHAT ARE THE FACTS? ! of Quebec and the remainder of the 
! First, what are the facts? " There is Dominion. 
an element in Quebec, unquestionably, Every lover of Canada will deplore 

! which is not enthusitastic about parti- such a development, and not the least 
cipation in'the war, which fears even- those hundreds of thousands of 

I tuai conscription if the war is pro- thoughtful ' far-sighted French-Cana- 
! longed and the task grows more for-'dians who see in an “autonomist” 
midable. 1 drive at this moment a boomerang 

Judging from the evidence now against French-Canadian interests, 
available, however, the majority, per- it takes only half-an-.eye to see the 
jhaps the great majority ,of French- potential- ill-will between French and 
Canadians look upon the present con- British in Quebec, and French and 
Iflict as other Canadians do. They rea- British in Canada, which may arise if 
■ lise that it is a struggle of interna- the present development turns into 
itional law and decéncy against Hitler- dark paths. That is why every one of 
:ism and gangsterism. They realize that statesmanlike calibre especially de- 
jthc defeat of Britain and France would plores the decision which was made to 
[leave North America exposed to the raise the issue now, when it is of the 
domination of a ruthless European greatest significance that all Canadians 

1 power. They realize, also, that as a pull heartily together in the face of a 
| part of the Canadian federation the colossal peril. 
j French-Canadian has enjoyed privi- Perhaps, on the whole, the issue hav- 
I leges and rights in regard to race, cusj ing been raised, it should be settled 
‘torn, law, and language which would now, once and for all. But it, is of the 
! drsappear overnight if Canada fell vie- greatest importance for the future of 
! tim to foreign aggression. Canada as a nation that the forces of 
j Recruiting in Quebec, so far, has unity and harmony triumph in these 
.been well up to the level in other parts coming weeks. 

Sufiifnary Of to Iirae 
(Maria Legislalion i 

gistered with the Secretary ot State, 
Ottawa, under the War Charities Act, 
1939, (Canada), and to rifle associa- 
tions and military bands. With such 
approval all municipalities are empow- 

war-time ered to supplement the pay, when on 
of municipal and local 

A summary of special 
legislation passed at the recent ses- active service, 
sion of the Ontario Legislature, is be- board empldyees "who ênlfeK 
ing made available immediately to On- A further amendment specifies that 
tario municipal officials, according to all borrowing, fpr. patriotic, purposes 
an announcement made by Hon. Eric must be current borrowing, and that 
Cross, Minister of Municipal Affairs no debentures are to be issued on this 
and Public Welfare. account. The assent of the electors is 

“Realizing, that some confusion might, not required for the .incurring- of sudh 
exist in the' minds of municipal offi- a f°r a patriotic purpose where 
çers concerning new legislation affect- estimates do not provide for such an 
ing municipal bodies, I have had offi- expenditure . 
cials cf my Departmen prepare a spe- Fixed assessments and partial or I 
cial bulletin incorporating the salient total exemptions are inoperative as. 
features of the new legislation,” Mr. concerns levies for patriotic purposes, I 
Cross observed. “Details, of course, except where txpressly mentioned in 
of the new legislation are omitted, and Section 4 of The Assessment Act, and 
persons interested are advised to study Sub-section 3 of Section 40 of The As-1 
the statutes of this special session as sessment Act. Such levies must oe ! 
soon as they are obtainable. made upon the full value of all rate- 

“An important change is the legis- able property, with the above excep-j 
lation respecting municipal grants for ^ions • 
(patriotic purposes. Insofar as munici- ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES 
palities in counties are concerned, all By the Organization of Resources Act 

I partriotic grants are to be made by 1939, a provincial committee, consisting 
[the respective county councils, subject of the Lieutenant-Governor, the Prime 
to the approval of the Department ol Minister, the Leader of the Opposition, 
(Municipal Affairs and the Organiza- and such persons as the Lieutenant- 
jtion of Resources Committee.” Governor-in-Council may appoint, ?s 
(MUNICIPAL FINANCING establisheed to aid in the organization 

A new sub-section of The Municipal of all this Province’s resources for the 
Act, empowers all . municipalities to successful prosecution of the War. 
issue “callable” debentures. The new POLICE 

I 

STRONG A 
122 

E L P F U L 
tyeGSiA. 

Ever strong and trustworthy, through 122 
years of Canada’s history, the Bank of 
Montreal has contributed much to this 
country’s financial security. 

To the individual depositor the Bank has 
meant complete safety for personal savings. 
To the farmer it has been a strong, 
useful ally and a reliable counsel on con- 
ditions. To industry it has been a source 
of financial, power and a help in avoiding 
unwarranted speculation. For Government 

—national, provincial and local—a depend- 
able financial collaborator. 

AllJCanadians, whatever their station In 
life, working for a greater and still greater 
Canada, know they can place fiill confi- 
dence in an institution which has never 
changed in character, yet has constantly 
moderhized its services. In 1817 we pio- 
neered along sound, helpful lines. The 
year 1939 finds us still pioneering along 
sound, helpful lines. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

Lancaster Branch: A. SADDLER, Manager 

Williamstown Branch: H. G. COPAS, Manager 

MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE... the outcome 0/122 years’ successful operation ^ ns* 

QUEEN VISITS LONDON AMBULANCE WORKERS »■’- 

The Queen is shown, here chatting’with volunteer • lance drivers are wearing the regulation uniform, 
ambulance drivers during, a recent visit to garages of ... . . 
the Londo'n Ambulance Service. The women ambu-1 comPlete tin hat. _ 

petty and further provides that such ; 
guards have the power of a peace olfi- 1 

cer, in that they may require a person 1 

who enters a public work to identify 

himself, state his purpose, and may 
refuse and. prevent such entry .together 
with power to search persons and yehi- . 

ESTONIA BLOCKADED President of Esthonia 

enactement permits municipalities Under a new section of The Con- 
which incorporate this feature in fu* stables Act, county judges and magis- 
ture debenture issues, to redeem all or trates are empowered to appoint spe- 
a portion of these debentures at their cial constables. This became effective c^es without warrant and to arrest per- j 
own option before maturity, regardless September 1, 1939. sons with warrant, 
of the length of the debenture term. PUBLIC MEETINGS I UTILITIES 
The Department forsees higher Inter- under The Public Meetings and Pro-], The'^W'Control'Act, 1939, gives 

lest rates for municipal debentures and cessions Act, 1939, public meetings and 
wiU permit new issues to be re- processions are forbidden unless au. the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Com-, 
deemed at a later time when the rate thorized by permit issued by the Board mission wide authority to control the J 
is lower than that prevailed during of Commsiioners of Police, or where no generation, transformation, transmis-1 
wartime. such board exists, by the municipal coun sion, distribution, supply and use of 
PATRIOTIC GRANTS cil. Religious meetigs and processions electrical and other kinds of power in 

Amendments fo The Municipal Act are exempt from the Act, which be- Ontario, 
restrict the.power to make grants for comes effective upon proclamation of VACANT LAND 
patriotic purposes to counties, cities the Lieutenant-Governor. I Amendments to the . Vacant Land 
and. separated towns hi organized ter- PUBLIC WORKS Cultivation Act, extend to the Coun- 
ritory, and to local municipalities in Under The Public Works Protection cil of every township the power now 
unorganized territory. Such grants Act 1939, the head or deputy head of a possesed by councils of cities, towns, 
must first be approved by the Depart- [council, or the Chief Constable, is em- and villages, to grant permits to any 
ment of Municipal Affairs and by the | powered to appoint guards to protect person for the cultivation of vacant 
new Organization of Resources Com-.public property in the municipality, land in the municipality, and empow- 
mittee, and assistance to partiotic or-.Hie Act provides penalties for failure ers the Director of Unemployment Rè- 

’ ganizations is limited only to those re-.of a guard to carry out his duties pro- Hef to grant permits under the Act. 

While on: the western, front, the 
British and French fear that tiny 
Belgium and Lùxembourg may 
again be invaded as in 1914, the 
Russian navy is blockading the lit- 
tle Baltic country of Estonia, as pic- 
tured on this map. The blockade 
was started after Russia accused 
Estonia of letting a Polish submar- 
ine escape. 

Konstantin Pats is president of 
the tiny Baltic republic of Esthonia 
which is now under threat of dom- 
ination from the U.S.S.R. Friction 
was caused by the escape of a 
Polish submarine from the port of 
Tallinn, and the U.S.S.R. charges 
collusion. 

9
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Lancaster Township School Fair 
K Most Successful Event 

The Lancaster Township) Rural 
School Fair was held at Edgar’s- 

School on Friday Septemiber 22. 
There were 3<4;5 entries made. HêTen 
©lack attending S.S. No. 5 won the 
highest score for the girls and Clif- 
ford Wightanan of S.S. No. 6 Lan* 
caster the highest score for boys. 

Wheat, tMinduan, 1 quart—Wil- 
fred Sauve. 

Wheat, iMindum; sheaf : John Mc- 
Leody Albert Decaire. 

Number after name indicates num 

ber of school section. 
Oats Vanigiuard, i quart: Ildor- 

is Leger, -Claire Major, Stanley E, 
Wightman 6, Desmond Quinn 4. 

Oats, Vanguard, sheaf:—Stanley 
E. Wightman. 

Barley O.A.S'. No^ 2i2, 1 quart:— 
Clifford Wightman, Donald Me Don* 
aid, 6, Beatrice Decaire, 5. 

Barley, O.A.C. No. 21, sheaf: — 
IM'unro MaoLeod’ 7. Beatrice Decaire 
1*5. 

Field Corn, Golden Glow, sheaf, 
6 stalks:-—John McDonald, Donald 
McKay, Jean McEwen. 

Sweet Corn, Golden Bantam, . 5 
ears :—-Roy McVichie 4, Lorraine 
•Curry 4, FRfflary Mitchell 4, Evelyn 
Leger. 9 Nora Quinn 4, Madeline 
•Gunn. 

Mangels,Giant-White Sugar, stock 
3 roots:—'Donald MacKay 6, James 
Fourney 17 Antoinette Sauve 15, 
Margaret M-eCreadie 3, Edmond Ler- 
oux. 

Turnips, Perfect Model, table use 
•3 roots:—(Hudson Fourney 17, Mac 
Condie ,1)5., Gerald Haight 3. Cecile 
Legros, Robert MicArthur 3. 

Carrots, Chantenay, 3 roots:—: 

Bessie McEwen 1'5, Raymond Leger 
9, Hughette Gareau, 6, Douglas 
W.estley 3, Julian Earl Lapierre 6, 
Helen J. Black 5. 

Onions, Yellow Globe Danvers, 8 
roots:—Lorna Fisher.4.- Elsie Drew 

.17, Teresa Leger 9, Hazel Thomp- 
son 17, Margaret G. M'cGregar 17, 
Yvette Samson 4. 

Beets, Detroit Dark Red, 5 roots: 
Bheiia Lapierre 6, William Drew 17, 
Loretta De Bellefeuille 5, Pat Edgar 
2‘, Madeline Gunn 9, Claire Major. 

Parsni/ps, Hollow Crown 3 roots: 
(Audrey MlacLeod 7 Helen 'St. Pierre 
9. 

IBumipkins Sugar Pie 2:—Jtay 
McCallUm Rene Bray 1. Maurice 
Bray 1, Sheila Quinn 4, Audry 
Snider 7 Maurice Leroux 7. 

Squash Green Warted Hubbard 
—William Mitchell Douiglas Drew, 
Donalda MjcCuaig 3, Sheilda Snider 
5, Jean Lagroulx. 

Potatoes, Irish Cobblers or Warba 
I# tubers. seedv—fflReta* Leroux 4, 
Douglas Westiey 3, Edmond Ler-: 
oux Howard Westly Therese Gar- 
eau, Margaret McCradie. 

Potatoes, Dooley, Green Mt. or 
Katahdin. 12 tubers, seed:—Wm. 
Condie, Mack Coiidie, Marie La- 
groulx 17, Florence Gunn 9. 

Asters. 6 blooms:—-Hudson Four* 
ney, Shiela Quinn, Douglas Drew, 
Hazei Thompson. Phillip Leroux, 
Bertha §auve. 

Zinnias, 6 blooms:—Lorna Fish- 
er 4, W|m. Mitchell Gwenyth Mpr* 
rison 1, John Petrie 4, Jimmie Rob- 
ertson 17, Jean McEwen 1'5, - 

French Marigold, 6 . blooms:; Elsie 
Drew,. Duncan McArthur 5. Wilfred 
Sauve Marjorie MacArthur, Claire 

HIT HEAD 
COiH MISERY 

Right Where It Hits You! 

CLEAR YOUR NOSE of suffocating mucus 
—open up your cold-clogged head— 
breathe more freely! Vicks Va-tro-nol 
is what you need. A few drops give 
swift relief from head cold discomfort. 
THIS TREATMENT is successful because 
Va-tro-nol is active medication—con* 
taining several essential relief-giving 
agents plus ephedrine—expressly de- 
signed for nose 
and upper throat. 
What*s more, 
when used at first 
sniffle or sneeze, 
Va-tro-nol actu- 
ally helps to pre- 

Major. Gertrude Sauve. 
Cosmos 12 blooms: Pat Edgar. 

William Drew, Antoine Sauve, Lau- 
re tte Legerf Munro McLeod, Clair\ 
Leroux. 

petunias, 6 stems:— (Clifford 
W/iightman Sheila Snider, Verda 
Morrison, James Fourney, Ross 
Fourney, Christena Condie. 

Phlox 6 trusses:—Florence Gunn 
Joyce Morrison, Angeline Sauve 
Ralph Westiey, Marie Samson Jul- 
ien Lapierre. 

(Dining Room bouquet: Margaret 
McGregor, Georgina Sangster Sheila 
Snider 5, Mary Mitchell, Bessie Mc- 
Ewen, Duncan McArthur. 

Gaillardia, 6 blooms: Mary Mit: 

chell. Harold Fourney, Bessie Mc- 
Elwen, Janet MoCuaig, Yvette Sam- 
son. 

Nasturtium:—Stewart Fourney. 
Edythe Fourney, Helen* Edgar, Rae 
McCallum 16, Helen Edgar, Audrey 
McLeod 7. 

Snow Aipples, plate of 5—Helen 
J. Black. 

McIntosh Red Apples, plate of 5: 
Helen J. Black, Margaret McGregor, 
Hughette Gareau. Lorna Fisher 4, 
Joyce Curry 4, Hazei Thompson. 

Plate of 5, apples, any other var- 
iety, named: Lorrain Curry Duncan 
McArthur, Hazel Thompson, Claire 
Major, Pat Edgar, Mafgaret Mc- 
Gregor. 

Plate of Astt. Home-Grown Fruit 
for table: Helen Black, Helen Mc- 
Arthur, William Mitchell, Mary Mit- 
chell, Ella McCabe 1'5. 

Tomatoes, plate of 5: Helen J. 
Black, Mary Mitchell, William Mit- 
chell, Jean McDonald, Raymond 
Morin 5. 

Cockerel. Barred Plymouth Rock 
—Helen Decaire, Margaret McGre- 
gor, Earl Whitman, Clifford: White- 
man, Edmond Leroux, M un roe Mc- 
Leod. 

Pullet, Barred Plmouth Rock:—• 
Maurice Decaire. Helen > Decaire, 
George Decaire, Margaret Decaire, 
Margaret McGregor. Yvette Sam- 
san. 

iCockerel, White Leghorns: Helen 
Black, Audry McLeod, John MteLeod 
Florence Gunn, Marjorie McArthur, 
iForlbes McKay. 

Pullet, White Leghorn:— Helen 
Black, Florence Gunn, Forbes Mc- 
Kay. 

•Utility Hen: Helen Black. Thorn- 
ton Westiey, Lorna Fisher, Janet Me 
Cuaig, Madaline Gunn, Margaret 
MacGregor. 

Heifer Calf, Ayrshire, grade or 
purebred:—Harold Fournier, James 
Fournier. . 

Heifer Calif,/ Holstein _ grade or 
pure bred. ^Duncàn McBkin, Earl 

Whitman, Clifford Whitmen Rennie 
Seguin. 

Showmanship: Clifford Wightman 
Earl Wightman. Harold Fournier | 

James Fournier, Duncan MCBaiii, 
Rennie Seguin. 

Weed Naming Contest:—Sheila 
Snider, Audrey Snider, Helen Edgar 
Clifford Wightman, Nora Quinn. 
Wm. Mitchell. 

First Aid Competition: Lome 
Fisher and Yvette Samson. 

Stoclf Judging composition: Clif- 
ford Wightman, Billy Mitchell, For- 
bes MacKay, Earle Wightman, Dou- 
glas Drew, Donald MacKay. 

j No Puttees No Buttons 
To Siune On New Unitorms 

I Ottawa, September 29.—New khaki 
I uniforms of a loose, blcusy pattern, 
| with no buttons to shine and no put- 
■ tees to roll, will be issued to the Cana- 
dian Active Service Force as soon as 

{the factories can turn them out. 
| A sample of the new’ garb, substanti- 
ally the same as the new standard unl- 

1 forms of the British army, was display- 
led to newspapermen here today by the 
Department, of National Defence. Com- 

1 pared to the old style outfit worn In 
I the first Great War and since ,the new 
battle clothes are streamlined and 

'simewhat resemble skiing outfits, 
j The uniform consists of a roomy, 
jwide-sieeved blouse something half 
way between the old-fashioned 

‘tunic and a civilian wind-breaker, and 
'a pair of icose-fitting trousers with a 
‘high waist and plenty of room around 
the hips. 

| At the ankles the trousers are fitted 
with cloth tabs and buttons similar to 
those commonly worn on the cuffs of 

'men’s overcoats. For duty the trousers 
j will be buttoned tight about the ankles 
and enclosed beneath canvas gaiters 

| about six inches high. The gaiters may 
be discarded, the strap unbuttoned and 
'the trousers worn as ordinary slacks 
when off duty. 

| The headgear isa wedge-shaped cap, 
built on the same lines as the forage 
cap worn by the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. The cap is worn over the right 

;ear but may be adjusted to cover the 
whole head, including ears, neck and 
forehead, in bad weather. 

Only two buttons are visible on the 
whole uniform, those on the shoulder 
straps and they are dull-colored and 
require no polishing. Buttons fastening 
the front of the tunic and the pockets 
are hidden. 

I The blouse fits snugly around the 
waist v/here it Is fastened with a strap 
of its own material. It has a turn- 
down collar, like the more recent is- 
sues of the old uniform which closes 
at. the neck with hook and eye. Unlike 
the older style, however, the collar may 
be opened at the neck for comfort 
without appearing unsightly.. 

Trousers have the usual side and one 
hip pocket with two additional pockets 
on the front of the thigh. On the right 
thigh m a small pocket tor the field 
dressing or first-aid kit while on the 
left thigh is a large one in which the 
wedge-shaped cap pay be carried when 
a steel helmet is worn. 

Is The material is sipjilar to. the stand- 
ard army khaki serge! Regimental bad- 
ges will be worn on the shoulder straps 
and badges of rank on the sleeves. 

| The new uniform will-be worn by all 
arms of the service except mounted 

■cavalry. Officers’ uniforms will follow 
the same pattern but may be of bet- 
ter quality material when purchased 
by the officers themselves. 

NEW UNIFORM 

.A Use For Did Markets 

vent many 'çolds ^ 
from developing. VAMRO'NOL 

VICKS 

YOUR old blankets will make warm 
and pretty pram covers. Put two or 
more of the required size together, co- 
ver with some pretty material and 
stitch right through in diamonds, 
squares or roundàls. The less worn 
portions, dyed and bound with ribbon, 
make ideal knee rugs for motoring, 
Small pieces line tea-cosies, hotwatar 
bottle covers and foot muffs. , 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

scon's SCRAP BOOK By RJ. SCOTT 

Jacket Vogue Makes 
Dinner Dresses 
More Pomr?o- 

£tiiKE£E. BOOKKEEPER 
Arf WAR-E-HOUSt. 
KE.E.PS RECORDS OF "THt ^0006 

OH HAMO-By MÊ/KHS Op A CRA-rtL. 
OF 'TALLY S-TîCKS 

. A CAS «ÿfirfîOH PAffÉRHeO 
AF-rfefc A SACRJE.D ifeMPLE.- 

NAJiKINÇ, CHINA. 

Enemies If God” 
(The Globe and Mall, Toronto) 

The poignant grief of His Holiness 
Pope Pius, as he sought cheer and 
comfort for a deputation of mourning 
Poles, brings the war home particular- 
ly to the 700,000,000 Christian believers 
of the world, of whom half recognize 
the Pontiff as their spiritual head. 

He left no doubt as to the signifi- 
cance of this monstrous assault on 

Weaker nations by two pagan dicta- 
tors, no doubt as to the issue or the 
result. Destroyed by "enemies of God” 

]—not simply atheists or unbelievers, 
;but the militant forces of antichrist—! 
'he declared “Poland will live” by the I 
triumph Of Justice and^nercy. His Holl- 
!ness has proclaimed his abiding faith 
in the fundamental basis of righteous- 

Ir.ess. It is a summons to the Christian 
world. Catholic and Protestant alike. 

Pass 31 

LLO 
says JIMMY 

Comfort and ease of movement is 
the keynote of the new uniform 
which will be issued to the Cana- 
dian Active Service force. Consist- 
ing of a roomy wide-sleeved blouse 
and a pair of loose-fitting trousers, 
the new uniform somewhat re- 
sembles a ski suit. The headgear 
can be adjusted to meet various 
weather conditions. 

Friiit Is it Its Best 
Preserve It Now 

The term “enemies of God” pointedly 
defines this newly risen dual-headed 
menace to peace and civilization—na 
zism, which eschews Christ and Invokes 
the gods of pagan eras; communism, 
which ridicules religion as “t‘he opiate 
cf the people.” These are the powers 
of darkness which united to sweep 
into their barbaric nets 24,000,000 Ro- 
man Catholic Poles, 3,500,000 Jews and 
7,000,000 others . 

The slaughter of tens of thousands 
of helpless women and children, the 
plundering of lands and levelling of 
cities, are the outward signs of in- 
human brutality. This war wrenches 
the soul of a people from the only an- 
chor of a worthwhile life. It drivés! 
them into'the tents of pagan ideoligies 
as the price of defeat. Tîiey must re- 
nounce their faith to be Nazis and 
Communists. Little wonder His Holi- 
ness wept over the desecration of civi- 
lization’s most sacred pillar. 

Yet Poland is to live. Both as a 
home and symbol of Christian faith, 
this is the firm declaration of the head 
of the Roman Catholic Church as of 
the two nations which have made her 
integrity .their cause. The “enemies of 
God” who would submerge Christlani 
:ty in paganism will see Christianity 
march to victory. 

"Enemies of God” is a strong term 
which puts the issue on practical 
ground. The Pope has called for a holy 
crusade, greater and more vital by far 
than any of the crusades of earlier 

| history, against a tremendous aggres- 
sive force of organized barbarity, 

j It is a call to all peoples who prize; 
.Christian civilization, for there cannit 
.be distinction of race, nation or reii- 
'gion when the enemies of God have 

Canada’s fruit is at its best—apples, 
peaches, pears and plums, and now is 
the best time to store them for ■winter 
use. 

Although there is an ample supply of joined their might to extinguish reli- 
sugar for ordinary use, it does take gious worship. In Christian lands are 
large quantities for canning if sugar is people who have drifted away from the 
used, but it is not really necessary to'church, but who will realize how pricé- 
use sugar. jless is the privilege they thoughtlessly 

Fruit may be put away in jars with reject When it may be taken from them 
out sweetening. Of course the cold forcibly. It is an appeal to them no less 
pack method is recommended for all than to the most ardent followers of 

me canning of fruit and the only Roman Catholicism, Canada’s millions 
change necessary in method is filling of French-Canadians. It must touch 
the jar with boiling water Instead of | deeply the 20,000,000 Roman Catholics 
syrup and sterilizing 5 minutes longer in the United States overwhelmed by 

short-sighted propaganda that “It Is than if syrup were used. 
There are two advantages in this nonS OOF concern.” 

method. It eliminates the need for j message of His Holiness to the 
buying large quantities of sugar at R0"®!1 deputation is a ringing world- 
canning time and requires less sugar to wide challenge to defeat the “enemies 
sweeten the fruit when added just be- God” to their frightful campaign 
fore using. i'’0 destroy the foundations of civil and 

No farm should be 
without, a telephone. 
It’s “mightjr handy** 
to call relations and 
neighbours — and 
quick aid if need bet 

LOW RATES f0r - .JW   
°r ***»• HOMES 

Mesbsry English fins 
FMtl Day Donms Sere 

(Continued from page i) 

Honey makes a satisfactory sweet- 
ening agent in canning. Peaches, pears 
or plums are particularly good with 
the added honey flavour. A syrup of 
the proportions of 3-4 cup of honey to 
1 cup water is'just right for peaches or 
pears. Plums require a sweeter syrup— 
1 cup honey to 1 cup water . 

Cortt-syriip may be used in the same 
way.. 

religious liberty. 
| The Roman Catholic Pontiff was not’ 
ashamed of the tears that flowed in 
sympathy with a stricken people, ih 
sorrow for à world being trampled by 
pagan hordes. It is a terrible afflic- 
tion to face, but the outcome is sure 

jlf those who value the sacred privl- 
' leges of life rally to the defense. 
I There is but one way to make justice 

li.aca velvet Dinner 

ibis winter the dinner dress com. 
petes with the dinner suit, partially 
because of the vogue for the separ- 
ate jacket or short coat of fur. Here 
is a- graceful model in black velvet,.' 
the high neck finished with an em- 
broidered necklatfe of gold and sil- 
ver and pearl. The same embroi- 
dery trims the sleeve edge. By. 
means of circular seaming on each 
side of the bodice, the waist is hip- 
ped in, with gathers giving fullness 
to the bodice arid to the skirt at sides 
and back it has a very slight train 
and buttons in back to the waist. 

and mercy triumph, by routing the 
JFuWher information on canning marching “enemies of God” 
without sugar may be obtained from  

Wick (v!ci )MClat0Sh (H’E)- K- 

Distance—17- 3%” 
Saoior girls m v. * 

(V.C.I) rT ’ Wgh Juaip—P. Hurley 
(H.E.) ' •■piow (V.C.I.), N. Crookes 

Height—4- 3» 

mSM Ifl vault — E- Higgin- 
neau (H.F.) Lemay (H E') G6U' 

Height—7’ 9»/ , 

(H w?01 girIs’ Wgh Jump—J. Sabourin 
oux (!H_F.) Vi^eneuve CV.CX), R. Gir 

Height—4' ]»_ , 
Senior boys, shot—-E. Lemay (HE.), 

Distaiic<ÿ—4j> 4%* 
Junior boys, broad jump— R. Suther- 

honors falling to them only intha 
broad jump, the pole vault and thé 
men’s relay all senior events. Making 
up their total of 61 were 10 second pla- 
ces and 8 thirds, in each of which 
group A.HJS. held a commanding place 
In contrast the winning Hawkesbury 
team took 11 fjjsts but only five seconds 
and an equal number of thirds. 

Individuals top point getters for 
Alexandria were Campbell MacGilü- R.. Sabourin" (HÏ7~W ’ 

vray with a first, second and third, and   morris ^ . 
Donald Macleod who won a first and 
second. These two boys also helpedi^d (HE.), B. LucasTnÉ) D Thorn- 
win the men’s relay. David Thomson sou (A). 
was tops in the junior division with 2 
seconds and a third while Claire Mac- 
donald lead the girls with one second 
and one third. 

Features of the meet were the tight 
rape waged by all four schools in the 

Distance—15’ 5”. 
Senior girls, 220 yards—M. Meecii 

(V.C.I.), c. Allison (V.C.I.), J. Gorm- 
ley (A). 

Time 32 Seconds. 
Jun'-or boys, 220 yards—R. Suther- 

eariy stagés and the dual between Alex-(H.E.), D. Thomson (A.), G. As- 
andria and Hawkesbury French for se- ^ HE.). 

the Marketing Service, Dominion De- 
partment of Agriculture. 
 0  

Biots For The Hostess 
A WOMAN who shines in the role 

of hostess says that she had to leam 
to entertain after slie was married 
Just às she had to learn to cook. Her 
advice will pe valuable to brides. 

Here are the things she has found 
important:... ; . , • 

To plan her parties carefully, ewu 

To give her guests a chance to shin; 
instead of trying to dazzle them. 

To Jet her husband appear to 
giving the party just as much 
she instead of treating him like 
overlooked guest. 

—I 0 1  

Ouest Room Clothes Closet 

cond place which was decided only in 
the final event. The friendly spirit 
of rivalry was also noted and this was 

I commented upon favorably at the 
Pe supper in Alexander Hall at which out- 
os side, student bodies and officials were 
an guests of the local school. This was 

followed by dancing in which the pu- 
pils were joined by many ex-students 

Complete results follow : 
Senior girls, 75 yards—M. Pattee 

(HE), G. Guertin (HE.) L. Potvin 
(HE.). 

Time—10. Seconds; 
Junior girls, 75 yards—R. Deslauriers 

YOUR house guest will appreciate 
a well-appointed clothes closet in the 
guest room. The thoughtful hostess 
provides ample well-shaped clothes, 
hangars ,a shoe rack, hat stands and ■ (UE-I, J- Sabourin- (H.F.), Claire Mftc- 

to the point of anticipating “hitches.1 ci0thes and shoe brushes. A luggage 

stand is a convenience, too. The top 
shelf of the closet may be reserved fo. 

yNeveov.. to overbid her hand. That 
is, not plan anything, from food to 
entertainment,: so elaboratee as to get extra blankets or quilts that might be 
her into a state of jitters. 

To make her parties distinctly her 
own, (She decided long ago to build her 
parties around “good talk.”) 

To keep out of her eyes the far- 
away look that means the hostess is 
thinking of the party instead of the 
guest to whom she is supposed to be 
listening. 

To make each guest feel she is tick- 
led to death to. see him. That now that 
he is present, things can really start. 

Not to be neglectful of her guests’ 
comfort in her determination not to 
fuss over them. 1* 

needed. 

Wile Preservers 

Removing wet leaves promptly from 
sidewalks prevents many a bad fall. 

donald (A.). 
Time 10 Seconds; 

Senior boys ,100 yards—E. presseaul' 
(H.F.) C. MacGillivray (A.) S. Mcln-j 
tosh (H.E.). 

Time—11 seconds; 
Junior boys, 100 yards—K. McFher- j 

son (V.C.I.), D. Thomson (A.), E. Le-j 
may, (HE. 

Time—12 seconds. 
Senior boys; high jump—S. McIntosh 

(HE.), H. Morris (A), K. Alnwick 
(V.C.I.). 

Height—5’ 2-14”. 
Girls, broad jump — R. Deslaurters 

(HE.), Claire Macdonald (A), W- 
Sproule (V.C.I.). 

Distance—11’ 5". 
Senior boys, broad jump—D. Mao- 

Time—27.5 seconds. 
Senior boys, 440 yards—R. Desforges 

(HE.) and E. Presseauit (HE.), dead 
heat; C. MacGillivray (A.). 

Time—(No record). v 
Senior boys, hop, step and jump—3. 

McIntosh (HE.),. K. Alnwick (V.CJJ, 
H. Morris (A.). 

Distance -36’ 414”. 
Junior boys, high jump—R. Suther- 

land (HE.), C. Courvffle (A), R. D. Be- 
dard (HE.). 

Height 4’ 1014”. 
! Junior boys, hop, step and Jump—R. 
Sutherland (HE.), E. Lemay (HE.), A- 
johnston (A). 

Distance—34’ 8”. 
Senior boys, pole vault—C. MacGUU- 

vray, (A.), D. Macleod (A.) J. Holtby 
(HE.). 

Height—10’. 
Junior boys, shot put—E. Lema£ 

(HE.), A. Rosenburg (A.), J. P. Renaud 
(HE.). 

Distance—35’ 10)4 
Senior girls, relay—V.C.I., AJHjS, HE. 

Time—59 seconds. 
Junior girls, relay—V.CX, HE., AH-3. 

Time-r-61 seconds. 
junior boys, relay—HE., A.H.S., V.CX 
Senior boys, relay—AILS., HE., HP. 

(No record). 
NOTE-’*®-’ ED*UsllJ 

HE 
Vs 
til 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAX. VILLE 

men’s Compensation of Quebec and the 
Canadian National and Canadian Paci- 
fic Railways. Bis address will be illus- 
trated by moving pictures. 

On Friday evening, John D. MacRae 
Peter Street, left for the Western Pro- 
vinces where he will spend some time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MacGillivray were 
week end guests of thfelr daughter, 
Mrs. K. MacBride, Cornwall. 

Mrs. Don. J. Klppen who was holi- 
daying with her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Urquhart and other Maxville 
friends has returned to her home m 
Toronto. 

C. G. McKiîlican, Herbert McKil- 
lican. Miss Ada Cass, Chas. Munroe 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Munro attend- 
ed the recital given in Montreal by the 
Don Cossacks male chorus. 
Cameron duff, B.A. Sc. of Asbestos, 

Que., another one of those splendid 
Maxville beys who have enlisted for 
service, is spending a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clutf. 

MacLean's ambulance was in Ottawa 
on Saturday and brought home Dan J. 
MacLean of Dyer, who was a patient 
in the Civic Hospital in that city for 
some weeks. Maxville friends hope for 
a permanent recovery. 

Garbed in the striking uniform of 
the Royal Mounted Police, Constable 
Jule St. Louis, visited his grandparents, 
Mrs. John St. Louis and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Villeneuve on Friday. Constable 
St. Louis, who some time ago stood at 
the receipt of custom in the local 
Vanch of the Bank of Nova Scotala, 
has just been transferred from Alberta 
to Montreal. 

Miss Catherine Reid who' recently 
underwent a minor operation in the 
Civic Hospital, returned home on Sun- 
day, Friends are glad to know that 
she is convalescing nicely. She was ac- 
companied to the city by Miss Muriel 
Kennedy. 

Mrs. W. S. MacLean is visiting with 
Montreal friends. 

Mrs. J. H. Stanley of Manitoba; was 
a guest on Tuesday of last week of 
Mrs. D. MacEwen. 

The members of the junior male, 
quartet of thè United Church assisted; 
In the Anniversary service of Cassburn 
United Church, on Monday evening. 

A clinic, attended by some ten pa- 
tients was conducted in the United 
Church hall, on Tuesday, under the dir- 
ection of Dr. Cragg, of the St. Law 
rence Sanatorium. 

Sympathy goes out to Mr. and Mrs. 
Simser in the death of their infant 
son. The funeral rites were conducted 
by Rev. R. W. Ellis on Monday, in- 
tentent being In hfaxyille cemetery. 

Mrs. T. W. Munro, president, of 
Glengarry United Church Presbyterial, 
is attending the Conference branch of 
the W.M.S., being held In Montreal 
and at which she is one qf the speakl 
ers. 

Miss Janie Munro returned from Ot- 
tawa, where’ she spent several weeks. 

Rowat Metcalfe left this week for 
Ottawa, to accept a position with the 
Bank of Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MacGillivray were 
In Vànkleek HU1, on Wednesday, at- 
tending the funeral of the late Wm, 
Franklin. 

Iter many friends are pleased to 
greet Miss Violet LaGroix who has re- 
sumed her clerical position In the post 
office. 

Cameron J. Cluff, who was visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cluff, 
returned to Thetford, Que., on Wednes- 
day. Cameron is one of the many Max- 
ville boys who have enlisted for war 
service. 

Maxville welcomes Gordon Munroe of 
Glen Gordon, who has recently taken 
possession of his newly acquired pro- 
perty ,the Ab. Rowe farm, immediate- 
ly east of town. Mr. and Mrs. Rowe 
now occupy Miss Bell MacRae’s home 
on Peter Street. 

The following Maxville boys who 
enlisted some time ago were at their 
homes on leave, over the week end: 
Ben Villeneuve, Ottawa; Hec. Ville- 
neuve, Roy MacMillan, Edgar Benson, 
Donald Grant, R. Lavigeur, Andrew 
McBain, Lloyd Grant and Harold Mit- 
chener. 

EXCHANGED PULPITS 
On Sunday, Rev. J. H. Hamilton, 

was in Summerstown la the morning, 
when he was the special anniversary 
preacher in the United Church. His 
service was taken by Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Rae, Summerstown. At next Sunday 
morning’s service in the United Churcn. 
the Sacrament of the Lord s Supper 
will be dispensed. 

Child last with a full attendance. It being the Rev. Walter Ross, Pastor, presiding This being a public holiday for the October 11th. 

Rev. Manson Doyle, B.A., B.D.., Tor- 
jonto, will be the leader. Departmental 

cial life .especially as regards 
Welfare. [twelfth anniversary of Rev. Hugh K. Dr. Reid took as his text at the mom- couriers there will be no rural mal 

Miss Gladys MacEwen was appoint- ,and Mrs. Giimour’s marriage, the so- ing service, Roman 1.16 verse ‘T am courier service on that day. 
ed leader in the girls’ training course, ciety accepted the invitation to meet net ashamed of the Gospel of Christ”, All mails posted up until 12.00 noon'gr<,ups deallng wlth ^ pmies 0f the 
which will shortly be mstituted. jin the Manse. Mr. John D. MacLen- and in the evening, Duet. 33: . 2'! will be despatched to destifiations at 

From the Superintendent of the De- nan'had charge of the devotional per- "Underneath are the everlasting arms.’ the usual hours. 
partment, was read a letter in which iod and wax assisted by Miss C. Mac- At the latter service he was assisted oy j  o  
It was urged that members conserve as Rae and Miss Hazel McKercher. Rev. N. McLaren of Moose Creek p F Pnmmillnn Tn Unir! 
much as possible, in home grown food- Mr Emest Cameron took the busi- United Church. b. L. U0MII6B 10 tiOlO 

ness part of the meeting, and called On Monday evening a delicious sup-, r . ... , .. .. .. , 
on Miss Belle Cameron who read a per was served by the ladies of the| |3|| |[]StltU!6 At iliSillOlOWO 
well-worded addrees to Rev. and Mrs. church to a large and appreciative )   

stuffs. 

ROTARY LUNCHEON 
An outstanding meet in the Rotary 

calendar is “ladies’ night,” which was 
observed by the local club on Friday 

Preparatory' service will be on Wed-j evening ,vhen between thirty and for- 

Gilmour, conveying to them the good gathering which afterwards enjoyed a >nie committee on Christian Edu- 
wishes of the society on this very happy varied programme, Rev, Ross presid- cation of Glengarry Presbytery have 
occasion Mr. Hugh Cameron, on be- lug. This consisted of music by the- arranged to hold their second annual 

tÿ members and guests gathered around *lalf t*le Young People, presented choir ,a very acceptable solo by Mr. W. pa]i institute for workers in all de- 
Ithe festive board at the King George them ,with a beautiful electric lamp J- Grant, short addresses by the Revs, paxtments of Sunday Schools and 

nesday evening. 
  (the festive board at the King George l,xlenl 

LEAVES FOR SERVICE Hotel. Dr. J. H. Munro, president, .pre- r■ Gilmour thanked them for their M. McDonald, Avonmore^ N. McLaren, Young people’s work In local churches. 

A Bruce Fairbaim of the Bell Tele-j sided and introduced the guest speaker, klnd remembrance. Following this Mrs Moose Creek; H. Gilmour, St. Elmo, 
phone staff, having enlisted in the Donald Lewis, K.C., of Brockville, who Gilmour served a dainty lunch and a and R. W. Ellis, Maxville. 
Signal Corps, left on Saturday for Ot-'was thanked by Dan S. Ferguson! h°ur was much enjoyed by a'U Dr. Reid gave a most interesting 
tawa, with Mrs. Fairbaim and daugh-J Mr. Lewis, who is a past governor in Present. and instructive illustrated address, 
ter Judith. 1 Rotary, in his address struck a very 
Not only was Mr. Fairbaim a compel- high note, in his treatment of the re 

ent and accommodating official of the ' lationship Rotarians should assume in1 Mr. and Mrs. A. G. MacGregor, Miss 
local staff of the Bell Telephone Co., reference to social, moral and religi- Margaret MacGregor and Mr. A. J. 

■work will meet for discussion during 
the afternoon with conference leaders 
in charge of each group, assisted by 
departmental counsellors. 

In the evening, addresses will be 
given by Rev. Manson Doyle, Toronto 
and Rev. Norman J. Thomas, Kirk 
Hill. 

Five sectional groups will meet dur- 
ing the evening session to consider the- 
five main elements in the special em- 
phasis The Sunday School Moves For- 
ward. Rev. Donald Morrison, Avon- 
more of the Presbytery Committee of 

in the Martintown United Church, on j Christian Education, is in charge at 
evening, ! the school set-up for the Institute. Wednesday afternoon and 

I MCDONALD’S GROVE 

1 dealing with the natural characteristics 
and development of Northern Quebec. 

I A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
by Mr. Ross to all who had contributer. 
to -the success of the evening. 

I Autumn flowers were used for church 
j and -table decorations. 

Plowing Match At hrocfcville 
to Be tield Next Week ! 

but he also took his full share-of public ous problems. He interspersed his talk Wilkes spent Saturday with- Cornwall 
responsibility. In this, he was ably sup- with a wealth of humorous references, friends. , , M 
ported by Mrs. Fairbaim whose gra- all of which were 'telling in their ap- ] Mr. John D. MacLennan spent Sun-,and ,rtable decorations. j| 
ciousness of-imanner made her a social plication. day in Ottawa with Mrs. MacLennan 0 ™ 
favorite. She and her daughter will re- : The lady guests were introduced by Who we are glad to know is improving, 
side in Ottawa.. Mrs. R. B. Buchan. jjjj } - Mrs. Ronald Campbell and Miss Ma- 

Not only do the people of MaxvUte ; The sing song which was led by bel Bowman of Maxville were recent 
they Join in the prayer hat God may Tom Munro and Albert Cheff, with guests of Mrs. Alex Cameron, 
protect them. 'Angus McQueen at the piano, was In- Mrs. A. D. MacDougal is in Ottawa 

  terspersed with a splendid reading oy this week attending the Women’s In- 
RED CROSS Mlss Hii(}a MacLeod, whose number stitute Convention being held there on 

A well attended meeting for organiz- was. enthusiastically received Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
ing of a Red Cross unit was held in ghe wafi yanked by the President. this week. 
the. Institute hall, on Monday after-! As a favori each ia()y received a lea- - { Miss Martha MacGregor of Com- ^ 
noon, under the chairmanship of Mrs. bound memo pad. wall spent the week end at her par 
H. A. McIntyre, director for Kenyon Reference was made to the departure entai home here. 
and Maxville. ^ ron the followlng day, of Bruce Fair- Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilkes, Mr. and Mrs men-s Board) 1 wlu be dehghted to meet1 B 

Among those attending were Mrs. A. bairn. Sergeant-at-arms of the club, A. J. Wilkes, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mac- at the Match and help make your' | 
A. Fraser, - convener of the Apple Hill wh0 bad enlisted and left Saturday to Gregor and family visited Vernon J ~ 1 

uriitj and Mrs. D. N. MacMillan, con- j0jn the Signal Corps. All wished him friends the early part of the week. 
„ ,. „ , , ^ , I waaaxaxK in* aw. -u aaagxs n ct-v , 

vener of the Dunvegan branch. gtod speed .  0—:  1 — ■          
In a brief resume, Mrs. McIntyre. It was decided that the members of ! BONNIE HILL 

gave an account of the necessary steps the Club will see to It that every youth 
for organization and appealed to all for and young man, who has enlisted or 

Capitol Theatre 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Plans have been well laid and all is g 
in readiness for the big Brockville M 
Plowing Match, commencing on Oct. Ij 
10th. Brockville City extends a real fj 
welcome and the Plowmen’s Associa- ■ 
tien asks you to spend at least one day g 
with them. As Eastern repre-, É 

, sentative on the Ontario Plow- ■ 
on the following day, of Bruce Fair- Mr.andMrs. H. Wilkes, Mr. and Mrs men,s Board) j wlu be dehghted to meet1 

you at the Match and help mi 
.visit pleasant and instmetive. Visitors 
coming to Brockville on No. 2 Highway j 

l will turn right on North Augusta Road ( 

near the eastern limits of the city and 

I Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
OCTOBER, 9- 10-11 

—A THANKSGIVING TREAT— 
.On The Stage — — FLO NICKERSON 

WITH AN ALL NEW SHOW 

.1 

DUNVEGAN 

self-sacrificing cooperation. will enlist, from this district will be 
Short : speeches were also made by remembered by them in a practical 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton, Rev. R. W. Ellis, and tangible way, such as writing to 
and Dr. J. H. Munro, Reeve of Max- them, .sending them reading matter, 
ville and Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan, of delicacies or articles for their personal 
Dunvegan. comfort. Tom Munro was appointed to 

Executive officers wére named: ^s prepare and maintain a register of all 
follows; Chairman, Mrs. H. A. McIntyre, such names. ! % Services appropriate to the Thanks- 
vice chairman, Mrs. Robert MacKay ; i Arrangements were also completed giving week end will be held in Kenyon 
secretary, Mrs. C. B. McDermid; as- for the conveying of a young crippled Presbyterian Church this Sunday, 
sfetant secretary, Miss Ruth Stnillle; lad to the. Ottawa Clinic. October 8th. Communion services will 
treasurer, Miss ■ Gladys MacEwen. A   be held the fbllc|wing Sundlay and 
tentative fist of committee members as , .. „ „ will be conducted by the minister. The 

require execu- Tile hiembers of the °r • • • usual preparatory services will be held ! 
finally of 1116 United Church, held theirOcto- ■ following as guest preachers: 

■ Tuesday, 3rd October,       

Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. Hay, Mr. continue north to site of match. I ^ 
Jas. Hay and Sergt. John A. Hay mo-|have spent a couple of days in and: j 
tored to » Montreal for the week end.-around this year’s plowing fields and! 

Several from here attended the .Headquarters and can say the Brock-j 
plowing match at Bainsville, on Tues- ville site is the finest yet. When I can1 

day. |report 360 plowmen using one field ic 
 o  will give you some idea of this splendid 

site. 
Come any day and see plowing at 

its best. 
J. W. MACRAE, Director Lochiel. 

W-1 

“HOORAY FOR LIFE” 
On The Screen The New “BLONDIE” Laugh hit ! 

“Blondie Takes A Vacation’' 
3 COMPLETE SHOWS DAILY 2^0—7.30—10.00 pan. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
OCTOBER, 12 - 13 -14 

Myrna Loy—Tyrone Power—George Brent 
—IN— 

“THE RAINS CAME’ 
From Louis Bromfield’s Great Novel 

was prepared, but will 
tlve approval before being 
adopted. ber meeting on 

(Continued from page i, St 
The dining room was prettily decor- | 

Jinthe school room of the church. Mrs. ™Qay with whité'beUs, flags and stream- | 
D. MacEwen and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton °f of whlte pülk and gold’lnterspersed I Rev. E. E. Preston, of Vankleek Hill, with autumn foliage and daisies in I 

and Saturday morning, Rev. M. N. white and yellow. A lovely wedding 1 
MacDonald of Avonmore. Mr. Mac- cake in white and gold topped with a I 
Donald will conduct a brief part of the modem day miniature bride and groom, 
service in the Gaelic language. A cor- tall yellow tapers and a table bou- 
dial invitation is extended to friends nupt* rvf TIDWPVQ Q H H PH O fini shiner 

7.40 Worship—Subject, Mrs. H. Alguire the report of the tem- ... i  . . „ I quet 01 pmK mmmm aaaea a nnisning 
... . . and visitors to attend any or all of touch to the. pretty.dinner table. Seated 

these services. at it were — Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mrs. Craig and son Russell spent wilkes, (the groom and bride of fifty 

the week end in Summerstown. years), their family, Albert J. Wilkes, 

MAXVILLE AND ROXBOROUGH ' 
BAPTIST CHURCHES conducted the devotional period being 

Sunday, Oct. 8th—MaxMlle, 11 assisted by Mrs. T. W. Dingwall and 
o’clock, Worship—Subject,” Be strong Mrs. J. W. Weegar. 
and courageous. .Be not afraid or dis-, The Bible lesson was in charge of 
mayed.” Roxborough—7 o’clock, Sun- Mrs. D. MacEwen. In the absence of 
day School; 
“Christ before Pilate.” Worship with perance committee was given by Mrs. 
us. I j. D. Gumming while the study book 

‘ chapter was reviewed by Mrs. D. 
I WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 'McDougall . 
1 With an unusually large attendance^ Meta McKercher was appointed ' n1*5 ^ate °all"p°ell> Montreal, spent Mrs. Alex. Campbell, Mrs. Alexander 
the September meeting of the Women s to have oharge 0f the collection and ^ W“k end at *ere' L MacGregor’ CUfford and Henry A. 
Institute was held on Saturday after- nf Tt was decided H Munro, Apple Hill, is at present wilkes, their five grandchildren, Mar- 
noon - .distribution of papers. It was deciaea >lsltln hl daughter, Mrs. Donald De- tha- Margaret and David H MacGre- i110011- • to meet in the homes during the win- ’ tna, Margaret ana uavm ti. Maccrre- 

As illness prevented Mrs. Jas. Ben- ter months. It was agreed to have a W_V . rJB . 801 and Jean A*111’ and Bobbie Wilkes, 
ton, who was to have been hostess for supper meeting at the Thanksgiving . L, r

a°S'’ ° € a 8Tmdf:’ Mr- A- G- MacGregor, Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, 
the day, from attending the president, gathering, when J. T. Tucker of Africa, ' ' . ' . y?.garag'' re ^ ? Mrs. Clifford Wilkes Mrs. Murdoch and 
Mrs. Robert MacKay, presided, one of will be the special speaker . grm^ . ,'P€e ' Mr. Ellis Kmneard. Mrs. Wilkes wore 
the items in the opening exercises be-!   4 I sylnpa y ° e en e com an afternoon dress of navy blue sheet 
ing the repeating of the institute creed:':; EVENING AUXILIARY imumty Is extended to Mr. M. F. Me- Crepe with a shoulder knot of tea roses 
in unison. | The regular meeting !pf the Evening Crlm“on and family in the suddel1 and lily of the valley. For a remem- 

Mrs. MacKay was appointed delegate Auxiliary of the W. M. S. of the United pass“g of Mrs- McCrimmon. brance of tijls Anniversary the family f 
to represent the local Institute at the Church was held on Tuesday evening, I Mr’ and Mrs- Kelly and daughter, presented their mother with an oval 
Eastern Ontario Convention, being held Oct. 3rd, at the Manse. An impressive wh0 were on a mt>tor trip from New shell cameo pendant and gold neçk I 

York, spent two weeks here, with re- chain and their father with a gold' 

-IN— 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria 
| Friday Evening, October 13th, 1939 

TO THE MUSIC OF 

1 
1 Burton Reward and his Orchestra 

AUSPICES OF 

Hall Committee 
OLD TIME AND MODERN DANCING 

A SWELL TIME ASSURED 

- - - 50 cents | Admission Including Lundi, 

in Ottawa this week. thankoffering worship service was 
latives, leaving for Montreal, on Sat- watch chain. 

Announcement was made that a class conducted by Miss Pearl McLennan, 
in rug making will open here on Gets- Mrs. J. H. Hamilton gave a most tn- 
ber 23rd, under the direction of Miss teresting Btb. e lesnon on ■ the same 
Florence Wright. Those intending to theme. 
take the course can obtain full Infor-V The questionaire on tAe contents of 
mation from Mrs. A. D. MacDougall as the Sept. Missionary was in 
to the articles necessary for . them of Miss. Gladys MacEwen and took the 
to obtain. ' form of a true and false test . 

Arrangements are being made for Mrs. T. W. Munro, who, as president 
the presentation of the world wide <rf the Glengary Presbyterial, had at- 
known operetta “HM.S. Pinafore”, by tended the Dominion Board meetings 
the young people of Williamstown. .^t Toronto, brought to the Society, a acted business in town the early par 

The meeting unanimously decld- series of vivid word pictures of her 0f the week. 

urday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKercher, St. 

Elmo, and Mrs. McIntosh, Dominion- 
ville, also her daughter, Mrs. D. B. 

charge Mac Rae and Mr. McRae, Regina, sask. 
attended Divine Service here on Sun- 
day evening. 

: o  
MOOSE CREEK 

Mr, Paul Ostrom, Montreal, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes were married aj; 
the Riceville Parsonage in 1889 by the 
Rev. F. Delong Mrs. F. Delong played- 
the wedding music and she and Miss 
Mary Blaney sang a duet, Their . at- ( 
tendants, were Mr. Charles Nicholson 
who despite 86 winters enjoys! falny 
good health at Fournier and Miss Kitty i 
Nixon, deceased. Others present , at 

trans- ^at time were Mr. Albert Wilkes, Miss 
Sarah Wilkes, Robert Nixen,' Miss 
Aary A. Nixon and Allen Scotty 

] FROM SASKATCHEWAN 
Among the visitors to town on Tues- 

day were Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bradley, 
of Regina, Sask., and MTs. Hubbs and 
her son James Hubbs of Milestone, 
Sask. They visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. MacGillivray. Mrs. Bradley was 
formerly a Miss Richard, daughter of 
Rev. Mr. Richard, who had charge 
of the Maxville Methodist Church 
some forty years ago. 

ed that the Institute will unreservedly impressions of that gathering. Her con-| MrS- Alma Shanks, Kingston, who The gifts, greeting cards and congra-; 
co-opérate with the Red Cross in its tact with Missionaries, representatives was the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. L. tulatory messages received bear testt-1 
work of mercy. .of the Madras Conference and attract- B]air and Mrs. Blair attended the An- mony of the esteem in which Mr. and 

I Mrs. Len. J. MacNaughton present- ive W& clever foreign students, gave niversary Services in the Presbyterian Mrs- Wilkes are held, 
ed “Current events”. An exhibit that her very interesting material upon Church on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes with several 
attracted much attention was a showing which to draw. i Mr. A. D. McRae who spent the members of their family were present 
of project work by the pupils of Max- For October ,the visiting committee past weelc ^th his niece, Mrs. John at the evening service in the Gordon 
ville Public School, this being in i® fo consist of Mrs. J. M. MacRae, Mrs. Buchanan and Mr. Buchanan, return- Church, St. Elmo, 
charge of Miss Bessie Stewart. The ex- J- D- MacRae, Miss Janie Munro and ed to his home in Milwaukee, Wis., You’ve journeyed together on life ? 

AN EXPERT TO SPEAK 

‘ Arrangements have been completed 
by the members of the Rotary Club, so 
have as their guest speaker on Friday, 
Oct. 13th, a Maxville boy, in the per- 
son, of J. A. Duckett, of Montreal, who 
Is one of Canada’s leading ortho- 
paedic technicians, some of the 
spheres of whose activities are the 
Children’-. - P (al, th 

’ictoria 
V and 

ttti 
drk- 

hibit was in four divisions: transpob- Mr®- T. W. Munro. 
tation; “Ahmed and Arab” to the ends T*16 flower committee shall be Mrs. 
of the earth and science in the sky. K S. Winter and Miss. Gladys 

A well balanced school lunch was MacEwen. 
shown by Mrs. Stanley Kippen. No- From China came a letter regarding 
vember 17th was decided upon as the care of the war orphans. As Can- 
date for the holding of the annual adiah stamps are much sought after in 
bazaar. From Avonmore Came an invi- Sh&t country to be sold to stamp collect- 
tation to attend their meeting on Octo- Mrs. Chas. Usher was appointed 
her 17th, when they will be honored la t0 take charge of securing such stamps 
having as guest speaker the Lady ^rom members of the Society. 

, Tweedsmuir . | Mrs. G. H. MacDougall reminded 
j In a most interesting and instructive subscribers to the Missionary Monthly 
manner. Miss Rutherford, public health üïat the fees aTe now due. Lunch was 

j nurse, reviewed the work already ac- served at the close of the meeting, 
oomplished by the local health unit. 

Charts and other illustrations were ST. ELMO 

used to show the vitally important part The Young People’s Society held their 
this work plays in our national and so- weekly meeting on Thursday evening real, being the guest speaker. 

happiness. 

Post Ottice Hours 

during the week end. happy way 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Me- Hi all kinds of weather to this Golden 

Lean were Mrs. W. Urquhart, Mrs. D. Day! 
McRae, and ’ son 'Archie, Dunvegan; May Good Luck be with you and may 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly and daughter of y°u possess. 
New York and Mrs. D. K. Campbell, A bright, happy future and the same 
Dunvegan. : 

His many friends were pleased to ! 
note that Mr. D. J/ MacLean who had 
been a patient in an Ottawa hospital, ' 
was able to return home on Saturday. Thanksgiving Day postal arrange- 
That he will gain rapidly is the wish ments are as follows, according to a' 
of his many friends. statement issued by the local post- 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES master: 
Anniversary of Knox Presbyterian I The public lobby will be open as i 

Church, Moose Creek, was held on usual from 8.00 am. till 8.00 p.m. 
Sunday and Monday, October 1st and 1 . The wickets will be open for all j 
2nd, the Rev. A. S. Reid, D.D. of Mont- phases of post office from 9.30 am. till | 

with 12.00 noon and from 6.00 till 7.00 pm.1 

MINCE MEAT 2 Ik .25 
DOMINO JELLIED CSM Sliirlfts .25 

Is .19 PIGKLLS . Sweet and _ p- 

Mustard, 28 oz al£«3 

DOMESTIC, 2 LBS. PINEIPPlt Dili Lett 21-2 .19 
SH’G .25 « SHlIPCrom Dritii is J 

MILK tarnation, tills .09 
AYLMER, i JLIS. ilP1 

PUMPKIN .05 
1 LB. 

ROSE BRAND, 1VA OZ 

MY POWDERS Sheriffs .05 
PEANUT Dominio 2s .25 

OLIVES .25 M 
MAPLE SYRIIP> Pure IB oz .15 

Bulk .47 

DOMINO, 30 OZ. FHIIIT SPECIALS 
Dry EM ALL .10 
LYNN VALLEY, 17 OZ 3 for 

FEARS M',25 

CRANBERRIES 
BLUE GRAPES 
BANANAS Large 
GRAPES TOKAY 

Lb. 
Lb. 

Doz. 
5 for 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

DOMINION 
S TOR iE :$ <• IL'ilM I T,E D 
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APPLE HILL 

GLEN EOBEKTSON 

spent 

Mr. Peter H. Kippen, Maxvilte, spent 

Mrs. R. Peachey, Montreal, 
the week end here. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Golden left last ! nesday, October 18th. The 

Use Classified Ads 

week to take up residence in the 

subject of the annual supper was men’s Missionary Society, where she MR. CHRISTOPHER SMALL jMr. and Mrs. W. Picard, Ottawa;,spray | 
broached and it was suggested that the will be sorely missed. | Mr. Christopher Small, for many Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Rouleau, Cornwall. 
date be set so as to have it earner this She leaves to mourn ner loss her years a well known resident of Charlo’-1 Among relatives from a distance NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
year. It was finally arranged for Wed- husband, six sons and two daughters; tenburgh township, but latterly of ] were Mr. and Mrs. John Picard, Otta- 

different Fred of Dunvegan, Rod. McCrimmon’s Cornwall, died on Saturday, October.wa. 

ihe weekend with Mr. A. D. Kippen j vicinity pf Glen Sandfieid. 
and family. I Mrs. W. Sabourin was in Montreal, 

Miss McRae, Maxville, spent Sunday on Saturday attending the wedding of 
last visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. ^fclntosh. nephew, Mr. M. Bernier. 

Miss Violet Lyons who spent last Miss. Margaret Wylie, Dickinson’s 
week with her parents here, returned Landjng, was a recent guest of her 
to Montreal on Sunday. ^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Wylie. 

Miss Olive Munro, Ottawa enjoyed E Leduc and Miss. C. Goulet 
the week end with her parents, Mr. after a visit with Detroit and Kalama- 

zoo friends returned home on Saturday. 

I committees were appointed and a verj Corners, John F., Dunvegan, John D., 1st, at his residence 428 Augustus St. 
1 busy afternoon was brought to a close Kirk Hill, Malcolm, Ottawa and James Up to a month ago he had been smart 
by repeating the Lord's Prayer in uni- at home, Mrs. Mack McDermid, Vank- and active, but contracted a cold, pneu- 
son. leek Hill and Mrs. James Grant,, Lag- monia developing and for a week nis 
 o  gan. She is also survived by thirty condition had been serious. 

GLEN NORMAN grandchildren, two brothers and two Mr. Small was bom in Smiths Falls 

Dr. J. I Munro Miifesses 
Business Men at Supper 

(Continued from page 1) 
times might be a little more expedient. ^ ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McKinnon were ssters: John R’ of staveley> Alt£S D- ^ years ago, a son of John Small. His He urged the Chamber of Commerce November’ 1938 are hereby notlf»?d to 

I IN THE ESTATE of WILLIAM 
GRANT, late of the Town of Hack- 
berry, in the State of Arizona, U.SA, 

! Merchant, deceased, 
j ALL persons having claims against 
the Estate of William Grant, Merchant, 
who died on or about the 21st day of 

recent visitors to Montreal. 

Mrs. Rod. P. McDonald visited win and Mrs. John Munro.. 
A number from here and vicinn j Mrs D. T. Robinson had a visit from WUIiamstown relatives on Sunday, 

took in the Avonmore Fair on Friday. Viss Edith Mcllwain, teacher, Gle.i Mrs’ Levert and baby> of Sudbury, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vaillancourt, Sandfieid on Sunday. 

Cornwall, are spending a few days withj Glengarry News is printed only 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Dixon. eight miles from here, but it took four 

send in to the undersigned Solicitors, 
on or before the 1st day of November, 

full particulars pf üiçir claims. 

Ont., are at present visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Decosse. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon arrived home 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. MacMillan of days. travelling for last weeks’ edition Saturday evening, from Montreal, 

Morewood, spent Tuesday evening with t0 reach thjs post 0ffjce, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mac-’ 0n morning relatives and treatment- “ is pleasing to add 

Triends attended the funeral ofMrs. he is improving favorably. 
Miss Leona Berry, Montreal, was a Hugh McCulloch, whose death occur- 

F. of Francis, Sask., Mrs. A. W. Clarke mother and other members of the ' to use its best efforts toward having 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Deeosse and Mi’, and and MisS K’ M’ McCual6' oî Vankleek tamily removed to Cornwall more than1 the Health Unit retained and felt l 
Hill. ; fifty years ago. The deceased took up 1 delegation to the October session might 1939, 

The funeral services were conducted fanning and continued that occupatlou bear some weight. |and after tbat date estate will oe 
in Dunvegan Presbyterian Church on until nis retirement. I T rvnpnim* rcmürii-c n M distributed by the administrator, hav- 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30, by her, Besides his widow, the former Eliza-LonsTatuIiatf,d thp t_TOn m it ' n ing regard only to the claims of which 
pastor Rev. Dr. MacMillan. The text beth McLennan, he leaves three daugh-'-j^ of such „ erour) 5,0 thg Chamber of notlce 511311 then have been received- 
chosen was Psa. 23-4, that portion of ters, Mrs. M. J. Snetsinger, Dorval, conlercTa^d thiS 

God’s word so comforting to departing Que.; Mrs. H. W. Markland, Montreal; Botarv r,llh ^bj-b --rv« „ Æcl üay 01 October, 1939- 

“t TT*’ ^ b«lievers df ail ases. Christ having met Mrs. Arnold U. Gosling, Cornwall. He ^1^70 hifî^ I MACDONELH & MACDONALD, where he had been having hospital , . , ,, , ,,, , useiui function in his town. AWanriria rvntavio 6 ^ and defeated death at Calvary, only also leaves a brother, David Small, of . . . . I Alexandria, Ontario, 
E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., introduc- 40.3 Solicitors for the Administrator. that 

Mrs. Lloyd Clark of Williamstown. 

the shadow remains for those who die Cornwall, and 
in Him, to pass through. Shadows are Alex. McDonald, 

three sisters, Mrs. 
Alexandria ; Mrs. R. 

caused by a bright light shining from McNeil, Cranbrook, B.C. and Mrs. Den- 
Sunday guest at the home of her iz-i ^ on Saturday last. An extend. Mrs. John McCosham, Stackhouse, Que spmewherei and for ^ departins K,. nis Branchaud, Cornwall. 
ther, Mr. Oliver Bei-ry. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. McIntyre had 
with them forhte week end, their son 
l,ynden A. McIntyre of Ottawa. , T P 

r- transferred, Mi’. G. St. Louis of the Mr. and Mrs. Arnold C. Coleman 

ed notice will appear later. 
Enroute from St. Paul, Alberta, to 

Montreal, to which city he has been 

and Mrs. Ambrose McDonald, Aiexan 
dria„ were with their mother, Mr 
Donald A .McMillan, for a few 
owing to her serious illness. 

1 

ed the speaker as a former practitioner 
here, an outstanding doctor in East-1 
em Ontario, and 
administrator at 

AUCTION SALE 
a most able    
the Counties’ The undersigned will offer for sale by 

and son Freddie, Cornwall, called on 
friends here on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McLeod, Montreal, 
spent an enjoyable week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Neville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R. Stewart and beld at Daihousie Mills Church, 
daughter Florence, Maxville, called on Thursday afternoon, 28th ulto, with an 
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Munro. ' attendance of 17, Mrs. E. Hambieton 

Mr. Thos. McLennan, Earner’s Cor-1 Presided. After the opening exercises 
ners week ended with his son Mr. L. !Iuil time was given to the guest speak- 
McLennan and Mrs. McLennan. He er’ iHrs. W. J. McKinnon of Lochiel, 

R. C. M. P., and a fine looking mountie 
is he, stopped off here Fridày, ono a 
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
St. Louis. 

A union meeting of the W.M.S. was 
on 

never that light lies just ahead. For! The funerai took place on Tuesday 1 Public Auction 

days th6m there Sh°Uld ** n0 fear in the afternoon t0 Woodlawn cemetery, ser- ^ked by Mayor J A Lam“n who^x At Her Residence, Elgin Street West, y&> valley of the shadow of death for sha- vice being conducted at the house by ^ *7 M y A’ LU^’ vvhoex, ALEXANDRIA 
! dows can do no harm. Paul said to be ' the Rev. G. S. Lloyd, of St. John’s Pres- PreSSed the aPPreciation of Alexan' ALEXANDRIA 

drians generally in the doctor’s active ON SATURDAY OCTOBER 14, 1939 
interest in retention of the Health a* ^ o’clock pm. sharp 

The foliowing Household Furniture, 
Mayor Laurin and members of the etc: — Upright Sherlock Manning 

Quite a large number from here at- absent from the body was to be pre- byterian Church, 
tended the Cheesemakers’ Dance at sent with the Lord. Dr. McMillan said Among the relatives present were 
Green Valley last week. We congratu- he well remembered that when the de- Mrs. Alex. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Unit whlch 15 oi s0 mucl1 benefit here, 
late oui- cheesemaker, Mi-. Clarence ceased had come face to face with ncld Weir and little daughter June of nior,n 

Goodman on getting the prize for sell- death in her serious illness last fall, that Alexandria . iTown Couneil were guests of P'a™, , . , 
the Chamber of Commerce, ahd he aining room chairs, circular heater, 3 

JOHN J. McCANN the opportunity to express his wic*rer chairs, 5 piece Den set, Findlay 
Impressive tribute to John Joseph thanks for the invitation to be present 2 kitchen tables, Kitchen 

death in her serious illness last fail, that Alexandria, 
ing the most tickets, also Mr, Lawrence she had assured him that death held! 

Meilleur of this place upon winning no feaxs for her. This should be a great1 MR 

the five' dollar door prize. comfort to those who are left to mount1 

buffet, dining room tables, 5 

Ubnms 
for her. McCann, of Ottawa, retired confiden- He spoke of the collapse of other or- chairs, mirror, new Simmons Brown 

j The pallbearers were. Allan D. Me- . . 
Crimmon, A. D. O. McCrimmon, John ^^d’m, 

also made a short call on Strathmore >ho delivered a splendid address. Mrs. MR. CHRISTOPHER E. McDONELL Grey, D, D. McSweyn, D. A. McCrim- ^ 0/Cat™ite frLmlTorganiz^ons years", 
friends. ! McKinnon ably filled her place and we At midnight Monday, September mon and D. D. McMaster. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hall and son Bobbie, :trust she wil1 be with us for another 25th, 1939, Christopher Emerson, I morel offerings were: Double Spray, 
also Mrs. Wm. wall Cornwall, Sunday-j year- At the ctose of tlle meeting Mrs. youngest and dearly beloved son of the family; Sprays, the grandchildren, 
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Clyde and'N- A’ Morrison cordially invited, the Mrs. Anna MeDonell and tne late J- R- McCuaig and family, Staveley, 
Mrs. R. J. Clyde. 

LOCHIEL 

ladies to her home where a sumptu- Christopher A. MeDonell, Bridge End Alta., Mr. A. W. and Bob McMeekin, 
ous lunch was served. After a social passed peacefully to his well-earned Ottawa, the Irvine family, Montreal, 
half hour, Mr. D. J. Bathurst gave a eternal reward. A- D- °-- McCrimmon; Cut Flowers, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MacRae visited 
Ottawa friends Wednesday. 

Congratulations to the Lochiel boys, 
Messrs. Arnold Vogan, George Hay 
and Gerald MfcGillis for the splendid 
work they did at the Plowing Match at 
Bainsville, each winning first prize in 
his class. 

Mr. E. Swerdfager of Ottawa, was a 
week end guest at the home of Mrs. 
H. A. R. MacMillan. 

The Presbyterian W.M.S. Auxiliary 
will hold their thankoffering meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Alex. Cattanach, 
North Lancaster, on Tuesday KKh 
October. 

Cole teement Co. 
presents 

THE THRILLING MULTI-MILLION 
DOLLAR AIR SPECTACLE 

HELL’S ANGELS 
■with 

JEAN HARLOW, BEN LYOX 
JAMES HALL 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, Oct. 7th 
ALSO COMEDY-SPORT-NEWS 

Mr. Alex. Ward, we regret to state 
is seriously ill. All hope for his recov- 
ery. 

Mrs. Girdler, Toronto, visited her 
sister. Miss Jessie Cattanach over the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gourlay and family, 

Mrs. D. S. Fraser. 
Mr. and Mrs. Osias Laflamme 

SPECIAL MATINEE FOR KIDDIES 
4 O’CLOCK 

Saturday afternoon 
Admission, - - iO cents 

™ANCE 

Miel Township Hall 
Wednesday 

OCTOBER, 11th 
ADMISSION 

Including lunch, - 35c each 

tial printer of the Civil Service Com- ganizations here in the past and was bed’ sPring and mattress, new ma- 
was hopeful that the Chamber of Commerce bogany dresser, white enamel iron bed, 

would continue to function for many sPrin? and mattress, feather bed, oak 
dressers and stand, whatnot,Singer sew- 

as well as by many friends at the fun- ! In the absence of the President, Ar- mg machine, writing desk, home made 
eral Tuesday morning. 'nold Weir, the meeting was presided carpetS’ trUnkS’ kitchen UtenSUS’ msh- 

The lengthy cortege proceeded from over by Procule Poirier, vice-president. e carpenter an ^ ^arm tools,^ blinds, 
the residence, 404 Laurier avenue east, Preceding it was a tasty and whole, 
to St. Joseph’s church, where solemn some supper which unfortunately drew 
requiem high mass was celebrated by a lower-than-usual attendance because tlon’ 

over curtains, bed clothes and many 
other articles too numerous to men- 

talk on Red Cross work. 

COTE ST. GEOKGE 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
by the ministrations and devoted at- 
tention of his pastor Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. 
R. Macdonald who supported him by 
prayer and the Sacraments until his 
death. 

The funeral took place Thursday 

^ Rev. Father A. Unger, O.M.I. Assist- of late closing of stores. Several busi- 

TTiœe^from^distanceTvere—Mhî'and ing p™sts were the Rev: Fathers Vin- nessmen came in later for the meeting. cent Hogan, as deacon, and G. Cousi- Following adoption of the minutes of 
neau, O.M.I., as sub-deacon. Rt. Rev. last meeting Dollar Week was discussed 
Mgr. W .A. McCann of St. Francis among those heard being Donald A. 

brother of the de- Macdonald, K.C., Rene Legault, T. G. 
ceased, assisted in the sanctuary. Also Barbara and Mayor Laurin. Business 
present were Rev. Dr. J. Bagnasco, men were generally of the opinion 
chaplain. House of Providence, Tor- that real bargains could not be offer- 
onto; Rev. Father D. P. MeCullogh, ed at a time when prices were fluctu- 

His death in his eighteenth year has Gretta McMaster, Mrs. E. A. McMillan 
forfeited Glen Nevis parish of one 
of its very popular young men. Chris. Mrs. Forcand, Mrs. E. Woods, Mrs. 
was a general favorite, not only among Hoorn, Mrs. Quincey all of Montreal; 
his classmates but with the older U1-’ Bellamy, Mr. Cassells, Ottawa, Mrs. Toronto 
members as well as the young of tne Bobertson, Maxville and friends from 
community. This universal popularity Moose Creek and Caledonia, 
in which he was held was undeniably ! Interment was made in the family 
attested to during the eleven months of P-0*' ^ Dunvegan. 
his illness. He was constantly consoled 

In case of unfavorable weather the 
sale will take place under cover. 

TERMS: $20.00 and under, cash; over 
that amount 10 months’ credit on fur- 
nishing approved joint notes. 5% off 
for cash. 

D. L. LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
MISS MARY ELLIOT, Proprietress 

MR. GEO. McINTOSH 
(Contributed) 

On Tuesday afternoon, September 
12th, there passed away to his eternal the graveside in Notre Dame 
rest, Geo. McIntosh of Ruthilda, Sask. tery 

MEN WANTED 
, T J , Bea local or rural FAMILEX O.M.L, and Rev. Father Charles Fal- ating to such a degree and felt that a DEALER: Wonderful chance to make 

ion, o.M.i. Dollar Day at this time would be harm- 
Father Unger said the prayers at ful. The executive was authorized to big cash profits! Everybody must buy 

the 200 guaranteed necessities that you 
ceme- call a meeting of all business men for handle_ Weekly profits ^ as yolJ 

final decision. expand your protected route of regular 

, i x'liC CM oiuouig, liuuio ux users once a buyer always a customer, 
several years, his death came as a nes Twoy in 1905. She predeceased him was discussed and it was decided that 

morning to St. Margaret's Church and shock ^ he was able to be arolmd un_ two years ago. 
Cemetery. Requiem High Mass was (il a fpv. nrmr in UG unmioo I Surviving are two 

and 
LOOUE: FAMILEX, 
MENT, Montreal. 

ST. CLE- 

ENJOY ALL THE PROFITS TO BE 
a petition would be circulated to dis- IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD. 

Finch, spent Sunday guests of Mr. and «TTn T|tU a feW dayS prior t0 hiS demise’ I Survlvlng are two daughters, Rev. cover opinion of business men on that Write ,or DETAILS and CATA- 
- - -    celeorated by Rt. Rev. Msgr D. R.j late Mr McIntoSh was bom at Sister St. Joseph ofthe precious Blood, question. ror-TTir. -c-AA/rrrw-sr s-m 

Macdonald. Present in the Sanctuary Kirk Hillj 0nt_ 88 years ag0. He cam2 Alexandria, and Miss Loyola McCann,)  o  rAMILEX, 579 

fnmiiv Tornnt™,! tv,» woov nnrt Were ReV' A' ^ McDonald> wuliam3' west in 1905. Ottawa .and two brothers, Fred L. Me-! DRESSMAKING family,_ Montreal, spent the week end town Rev. K.j. MacDonald. Cornwall,, The funeral ^ conductecl Cann, Cliffside, N.J., and Rt. Rev. MgrJ LADIES-Now is the time for fail 

Rev. Brotner Louis. Toronto. |from RutMlda Ulüted Churcl; McCann, Toronto. .outfits. Get your suits, dresses and 

year with her brother Capt J A B ^ ^on Thursday, Sept. 14th, Rev. Johnson' The lateMr- McCann was well-know r coats made to order at reasonable movi of buiIdin at lowest ^ 
LcLZn retuZdi^ British romm McDonald’ Charles McKinnon,^ in Glengarry, having of recent years. Prices, also Fur Repairing. Nurses McLennan, returned to British Colum- McLeod, Archie MacDonald, 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

ba, last week. 
Rev. Dr. Fiske, Mrs. Fiske and their 

and Rev. Dawson officiating. Glengarry, having of recent years, Prlces. ^ ^prjces by ^ CHARLEBOIS, of Guay 
The remains were laid to rest in sPent a P°rtion of the summer with Uniforms made to any style Cleaning Tcrwrb Alexandria. Those having trou- Ambrose MeDonell and Ray Leroux. | .. ... , , , Mr and Mrs fiasiin orppn voiipur and pressing for ladies and men. ,, . . 

UL. risxe, ivns. risxe anu uieir The active bearers Were Roderick Rdthllda ce"iete^y a large cr0^d con- from h ho^ b w d Agnes Valade. Kenyon St. Alexandria. We h. PU“?S OT 7^ aPP!f, m P®r‘ 
daughter, Miss Marion Kske, Engiefeit, McRaei Woodrow MeDonell, Archie fderlng 3Uch a b«sy reason attendmg nrior to h^ 10-tf. !°u °r ? ^ Z 2 
Sask., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ste- MrT.pnrl Mconiis MeDonell pay thelr last trlbute of resPect to & dayS Pn01 t0    Pavticulars. . > 38-etw 

7 . WANTED: Man for Rawleigh Route. 
Permanent if you are a hustler. Sales 

,the deceased. 
The pallbearers were A. M. Percival, 

Dave Williams, J. A. McLeod, Jack1 

passing. 

MRS. MARY ANN BLAKE 
At the residence of her son, W. j way up This year. For particulars write 

ARE YOU THE MAN? 
Watkins Dealer (between 25 to 50 

McLeod, McGillis MeDonell. Roderick 
wart Fiske and family. 0,Brien and Johrl Mavme. 

The Young People’s Society will Beside hjs sorrowlng motIler be ' 
hold a rally Friday evening, October ieaves ^ mouj-n five sisters and three . ' . Ui JICI son, w. J. —-  « — *•    vears) with car needed immediately 
6th. A feature of the programme will brbthers, Mrs. Michael O’Brien, Mrs. D' D' MCMlllan &nd St., Park Ex- “^fpt’ M.L.-113-113-J, Mont- ^ ^ 

rui-al route and supply established de- 
mand for Everyday Necessities includ- 

be lantern slides on the study book, Angus L McDermid,^ Mrs. Clarence 
Moving Millions. _ MacMillan, Detroit, Mrs. Allan E. Me-1 

Sanders. ! tension, Montreal, on September 21st, real, Oanada. 
The L.O.L. of Plenty took charge of (;be death occurred of Mary Ann Me- ' 

Miss Isabel MacDonell returned re- Donell, ' Williamstown, Myrna, Mont- , ^ Se
i
rViCe Z th6 , 

cently after spending some time the real_ James A> Raymond and Bernard .. aVeS "T™ î® SS’ ^ m'.in her 73rd year. 
Leod, wife of the late Walter J. Blake, 

dow, one son and two daughters, 
I The casket was covered with beau- 

The deceased vras 

Ro- 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Crandell and a{ bome 

Mr. Crandell, Windham, N.Y. Floral tributes were received from . ,    —• 
The family of the late Mr. David LM. Ruth MacLeod and “ fl°WerS; from widow, christy CampbeU of Laggan. 

Gray, who passed away at his home Miss Margaret MacArthur, Mr. 
here Tuesday evening .have the sincere bert Harrison, Mr. and 
sympathy of the community in their King. Montreali Mrs. James A. Mc- 
bereavement. . Donald, Miss Kate McDonald, Glen 

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION j Donald, Mrs. Angus Kennedy, Glen 
ENTERTAIN Nevis, Miss Blanche MeDonell, Bridge 

A delightful tea, under the auspices 
of the Womenls Association, was held 

MUSIC TEACHER 
Violin, Piano, Hawaiin and Spanisn ing Spices, Baking Powder, Cleansers, 

Guitar lessons. Reasonable Price—Spe- Soaps, Medicines, Fly Spray, Mineral- 
a daugbter °f the ci£d terms for any school pupil who ized Stock and Poultry Tonics. 70 

a 6 ... 77.7' ^IcI)ej!d and bis wife wishes to use the piano for practising, year reputation. 10,000 dealers. Must 
AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, be satisfied with $30.00 weekly at start. 

35-6c. Selling experience unnecessary. Farm. 
   experience helpful. Credit furnished 

right parties. Write immediately. The 

C-eorgena, Archie, Cassie and J. D.; j she leaves t0 mourn her j thr3e 
A^ 

Mrs. Jack breath from the town people of Ruth- daught(,rS) namelj. Mrs Eya Horsfa]. ilda, Wreath from L.O.L. of Plenty; Mrs. Charles Duncan, Mrs. Frank N. I 
Spray from Mr. and Mrs. Ward, Plen- Poliock and one son w j Biake she.' CAMERO*. — ..i,—T _ vuDDivroANV icrontroai 

ty, sP*ay from Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Nel- ais0 leav^ three sisters, and one bro- Saturday, September 30th, 1939, by the ' ’ 

MARRIED 
CAMERON — MACMASTER On 

MR. RODERICK MacRAE 
A large number of spiritual offerings ’ Friends throughout the district were Holdbrook and Mr. J. A. McLeod, of Master, Dunvegan, 

ther, Mrs. Robert Clark, of Renfrew, Rev. N. F. Sharkey, Katherine M., only 
Ont., Miss Mary McLeod, Mrs. Alice daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mac- 

to Major Donald 

Que., Dept. 0-A-3A. 38-4f 

NOTICE 
Will the person who was seen pick- 

Harvest Dinner 
-IN- 

St Andrew’s Hall 

Si. Andrew's West Ont. 

Tuesday Evening Octolier litfi 
lusic and Entertainment 

BINGO 
Drawing of Articles 

Starts at 5.30 - Ends Late 

R’ ADI0 
EPAIRS 

ALL 
MAKES 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 

FEaue 148 

St. Paul St. - Alexandria. 

at the White House, on Friday after- and expression of sympathy were re- sorry to leafh of the death of Roder-'Vankleek Hill> als0 several grandchil- C. Cameron, eldest son of Mrs. Cam- ' in the Banqu3 
nnxin Qprvrom KriV 1 DtVi A/Tr-c Crvtovt A/Tvc-    .1 XX X _ X.. ■» »•-- •.IT y-x„  ^ — OX' J I noon, September 15th, Mrs. Smart, Mrs Mlved. ick MacRae: 0j VancoliVer; B.aj son 

ux on and Mis. MacRae were hos- TQ bjs bereaved mother, sisters and of Murdoch MacRae and the late Mrs. 
tesses ' „ ' brothers we extend sincere sympathy. MacRae, of Greenfield, Ont., which 

The White House is one of the old- , , ,, , , .. u i     Occurred on Sunday afternoon, Sep- 
est houses in the community, situated MRS. MALCOLM F. McCRIMMON tember 10th 1939, after an illness of 
on the picturesque site by the River j On Thursday, Sept., 28th, 1939, at -; several months' duration, 
aux Raisins and surrounded by beau- ; ter a short illness from nneumonia. I I «/ci a, ùiiuio JUUC&S Hum pneumom*J The deceased was bom in Green- 
tiful, well kept flower gardens. The there passed away at her home, Lot ' fieid but spent the greater part of 
day was fine and warm and the guests 8_9th Kenyon a highly esteemed re- ' bis iife in vancouver, 
spent a most enjoyable afternoon, be-'sident of the district in the person of I T _xr x , . . , . „ 
fore proceeding.to the spacious dining'Harriet McCuaig, beloved wife of Mai-'th ' hr

0
f.t7p7

ln
av,d

S three16-^16 ai7T’ 
room and living room, where tea was'-olm F. McCrimmon. f si ers Dan 

of Detroit, Mich., Glen, Gladstone 
1859, 

dr en. 
Burial was made in 

Cemetery, Kirk Hill. 
St. 

eron and the late Mr. R. W. Cameron 
Columba of Cornwall. 

served. 
W. A. OCTOBER MEETING 

Bom at Kirk Hill, April 22nd, 
the deceased was a daughter of 

Man.,, John of Greenfield; Mrs. Archie 
MacDonell of Pittsburgh, Pa., Mrs. F. 
Le ■ Voguer, Moose Creek, Ont., and 
Louise of Greenfield. 

copied the chair and opened the meet-!son of Faraquer McCrimmon and Sara1 The funeral rerviçe which was large- 
ing; hymn 388 was sung and Mrs. Ir-j McRae, and spent all her marred life ly attended by relatives and friends 
vine led the scripture' Mrs. Fiske led on the farm she came to as a bride. !was held on Thursday, September 14th, 
in prayer; Mrs. MacRae gave a short | Eight children were born of this un- I fr0m the chaPel of tbe funeral par- 

the 
The Women’s Association held their late Roderick McCuaig and his wife 

October meeting in the vestry on Isabella McLennan. On July 2nd, 1884, 
Thursday afternoon. The President oc-^she married Malcolm F. McCrimmon,) 

address, “Reminiscences of the Ladies 
Aid Society of fifty or sixty years ago,’’ 
which was much appreciated. The re- 
port presented by the secretary was 
adopted; Mrs. Irvine moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mrs. Smart, Mrs. 
Ruxton and Mrs. McRae for their 
very successful tea on September 15th. 
which was seconded by Mrs. Fiske. The 
treasurer gave her report which was 
approved. There was discussion about 

■installing a new furnace in the Manse 

ion, all of whom are living. Five years 
ago they celebrated their golden wed- 
ding and again this summer on their j 
fifty-fifth anniversary all were able 
to be present. 

In spite of her advanced years the 
late Mrs. McCrimmon was very active 
and able to perform her household du- 
ties up to within a few days of her 
death. She was a member of Kenyon 
Presbyterian church, Dunvegan; also 
a devoted worker and life member and 

and plans made to investigate. The Hon. president of Fisks’ Corners’ Wo- 

lors of Nun and Thomson. Rev. H. Len- 
nox conducted the service and officiated 
at the interment in Forest Lawn Ceme- 
tery. 

The pallbearers were ex-Glengar- 
rians and friends of the deceased, Dou- 
gal MacDonald, Alex. McKenzie, An- 
gus Robinson. John McPhee, Dan Mun- 
10e and Duncan McIntosh. 

The high esteem in which the de- 
ceased was held was evidenced by the 
many spiritual and floral offerings re- 
ceived. 

MRS. ANTOINE PICARD 
We are called upon this week to 

chronicle- the death of Mrs. Antome 
Picard, which occurned on Monday) 
September 25th, at her late residence, 
Bishop Street south. 

Deceased who was in her 71st year, 
was a daughter of Jerome Poulin and 

wife Mary Dents of St. Raphaels 
and came to Alexandria from Green 
Valley three years ago. 

Besides her husband she leaves to 
mourn three sons and five daughters, 
John of Ottawa; Eugene, Alexandria; 
William on the homestead, Green Val- 
ley; Mrs. P. Rochon, Mrs. Jos. Sauve, 
Mrs. John Duperron, Mrs. Jos. Saucier 
and Mrs. D. Willard, all of Alexandria. 

The funeral took place from her 
late residence, on Wednesday, 27th 
ulto., to the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, where Rev. Father A. Bibeau 
chanted the Requiem Mass. Interment 
was made in St. Raphael’s cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Jos. and Dan- 
iel Sauve, Ermond Saucier, Ovil.r 
Rochon .grandsons; Leo Poulin and 
Arthur Trepannier, nephews. 

Floral offerings included crowns 
from Mr. and Mrs. John Picard and 

Hungarian Nazi Leader 

Refusal of the Hungarian govern- 
ment to release Francis Szalassi, 
ABOVE, leader of Hungary’s Nazi 
party, caused the resignation of 
forty Nazi deputies from the Hun- 
garian parliament. . Szalassi is serv- 
ing a three-year prison term for 
sedition. Some observers see in the 
resignations the beginning of the 
end of parliamentary government 
in Hungary, 

Canadienne Nationale, Maxville, by 
one of the employees, on September 
30th, return same either to the Bank 
or to the undersigned and avoid fur- 
ther trouble. SAMUEL MacCALLUM, 
Maxville Ont.. 40-Ic 

NOTICE 
The October Session of the Council 

of the Municipal Corporation of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry will meet in the Council 
Chambers, County Buildings, Cornwall, 
on Monday the 23rd day of October 
A.D., 1939, at 2 o’clock p.m. pursuant 
to adjournment from June Session. 

A. K. MacMILLAN, County Clerk. 
County Buildings, Cornwall, Ont. 40-3 

NOTICE 
Anyone who has removed snow fen- 

ces from Highway 34 is notified to re- 
turn same to point of removal, not la- 
ter than October 1st. Anyone found 
with snow fences after that date .will 
be prosecuted. 
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF HIGH- 

WAYS. 38-30 

BOKN 
MAJOR—At the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 

tal, Cornwall, on September 16th, 1939, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Major’(nes. 
Edna Feriard), a daughter. . 
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Large Attendance At Alexandria 
Rural School Fair Last Week 

Aleaxndria Rural School ’Fair was McMillan, 14 Loch; Pearl Macintosh, 
held, here Tuesday afternoon of last 11 Loch. P; Lucien Larocque, 13 Lane; 
week with a large attendance of exhi- Rhea Quenneville 13 Lane; Kenneth 
bitors and their friends. Total number Hanley, 12 Loch. 
of exhibits was 401. The complete re- Potatoes, Dooley, Green Mountain, 
suits follow: 'or Katahdin—Alcide Lapierre, 14 Char; 

Special Prizes Donated by The T. Even McDonald, 17 Char; tLionel La- 
Eaton Co. ftd., Toronto:— pierre, 17 Char; Georgette Proulx, 14 

1. -To tile high boy a book entitled Loch. P.; Rosa O’Connor, 12 K.; Pearl 
“BIRDS #F CAM ADA” by P. A. Tav- McIntosh, 11 Loch. P. 
erner.—RODNEY McCUAIG, S3 14 Asters—Chas. Bathurst, 12 Lane P; 
Lochiel C. Brazeau, 12 Lane. P; Gesil Laroc- 

2. —To the high girl a book entitled que, 13 Lane.; Laurier Robinson, 12 
“THE ARTS” by Hendrick Willem Van Loch. P; R. Filion, 17 Char; Aime 
Loon.—PEARL McINTOSH, S.S. H Quenneville, 13 Lane. 
Lochiel. I Zinnias—Christma McDonald, 12 K; 

Wheat, Mindum, 1 qt.— Raymond Duncan McDonald, 9 Lane. P; Lucien 
Brunet, S.S. 12 Loch. E.; Euclide Oui- Larocque, 13; C. Morrison, 12 Lane P; 
met, S.S. 13 Lane. P.; Aurele Filion, Patricia Deguire, 14 Lane. P; Rana.d 
S.S. 17 Char. : McLeod, 13 Lane. 

Wheat, Mindum, sheaf Gerald Du-, j^-gnch Marigold—Archie McDon- 
beau, 17 Char. aiu, 12 K; Jean L. Larocque, 13 Lane; iLane. P. 

Oats, Vanguard, 1 qt. Lucien La- Ernesj Qagnier, 13 K; Geo. Hambleton, J  
roeque, 13 Lane.; Delard DUbeau, 17 12 p. xxmean j. McDonald, 
Ch31'- Loch; Gesil Ponrier 12 Loch. P. 

Oats, Vanguard, sheaf—Delard Du- , 
beau, 17 Char.;Jean L. Brazeau, 12 

11 Loch; H. Johnston, 12 Loch. P; K. | Showmanship—D. Dubeau, 17 Char. 
Hanley, 12 Loch. P; R. McCuaig ,14 P; K. Hanley, 12 Loch. F; R. McCuaig, 
Loch. P; J. J. McKinnon, 14 Lan. SP. 14 Loch. P; Duncan McDonald, 9 Loch. 

Cockerel, White Leghorn,—Ranald P. D. J. McDonald, 9 Loch. P; Howard 
McLeod, 13 Lane. P.; Pearl McIntosh, Johnson, 12 Loch. P. 
11 Loch. P; A. Filion, 17 Char. P; G. Weed Naming Contest—Carmen Le- 
Froulx, 14 Loch. P; C. Brazeau, 12 gault, 14 Loch; L. Larocque, 13 Lane; 
Lane. P; Eugene Legault, 9 Loch. Rolland Massie, 14 Loch; D. Dubeau, 

Pullet, White Leghorn—Eugene L?- 17 Char. Orien Lapierre, 17 Char.; C. 
gault, 9 Loch. P; Pearl McIntosh, 11 McCulloch, 17 Char. 
Loch. P; Ranald McLeod, 13 Lane. P; First Aid Competition—Jane Hope and 
Georgette Proulx, 14 Loch. P.; D. J. Florrie, Robinson, 12 Loch; Pearl Mc- 
MeDonald, 9 Loch; R, Filion, 17 Char. Intosh and Alexandra McDonald, 11 

Utility Ken—Real Dubeau, 17 Char. Loch; Mildred McRae, and Georgette 
P; Georgette Proulx, 14 Loch. P; Jane Proulx, 14 Loch; L. Larocque, Mary F. 
Hope, 12 Loch. P; R. Brazeau, 12 Lan. McDonald, 13 Lane. 
F; G. Deiorme, 8 Ken; Alex. Smith, 17] Stock Judging Competition—Rodger 
Char. [Brazeau, 12 Lane.; Raymond Legroulx, 

Heifer Calf, Ayrshire, Grade or Pure] 16 Char; Harold Johnson, 12. Loch; 
Bred—Harold Johnson, 12 Loch. P. ID. Dubeau, 17 Char.; Daniel McKen- 

Heifer, Holstein, Grade or Pure Bred zie, 12 Loch P. Alcide Decoste, 13 Lan. 
—Kenneth Hanley, 12 Loch. P.; D. Du- P. 
beau, 17 Char. P.; Duncan McDonald, Non-Competitive School Display — 
9 Loch. P; D. J. McDonald, 9 Loch. P. S.S. 11 Loch; S.S. 8 Kenyon; S.S. 16; 

Hefier Calf, any other breed—R. Me-'S.S. 12 Lancaster; S.S. 12 Kenyon.. 
Cuaig, 14 Loch. P. js.S. 12 Lochiel, P; SB. 14 Lochiel P; 

Market Lamb, Ewe or Wether— R. S.S. 13 Kenyon,; S.S. 14 Lane; S.S. 
Decose, 13 Lane. P; Alcide Decoste, 13|I7 Char.; S.S. 13 Lancaster; S.S. 9 
r   [Lochiel S.S. 16 Char. 

Cosmos—Clifford McCulloch, 17 
Char; R. McCuaig, 14 Loch. P; Rhea 

anC' Pt , „ j, Dubeau, 17 Char.; Lucille Guerrier, 14 
parley O.A.C. No. 21, 1 qt.—Rodney ’ ’ 

McCuaig, 14 Loch. P.; Rheal Dubeau, 
17 Char,; Rene Decoste, 13 Lane. 

Petunias—Clifford McCulloch, 17 

Kenyon Scliool Fair Succesfuliy 
Held At Greenfield 

Basil McDonald, 13 Lane. 
Kenyon Rural School Fair 

Barley, O.A.C. No, 21, Sheaf—Rodney i-ewuuwr-V.UI«MU j held at Greenfield on Wednesday 
McCuaig, 14 Loch, P. iChar.; Peter McDonald, 9 Loch; John|gep^ 215. it was one of the largest 

.Field Corn, Golden Glow, sheaf — A- McCulloch, 17 Char; Laurette 1 ever hgia at tills centre. There were 
Aime Quenneville, 13 Lane; Aurelliau Sauve, 13 Lane; Georgette Proulx, 14 -470 entries. The boy taking the high 
Sfr[ Onge 12 Loch E.' Ethel Hamble- L°ch. P; Claudette Massie, 14 Loch. P. est number of points was Wilfred 
ton 12 Loch. P.; R. Filion, 17 Char. | Phlox—Sylvester McDonald, 13 Lan; Vallance, S.S. 11 Kenyon and the 

Sweet Com, Golden Bantam, 5 ears- Donald Demouchelle, 24 K; A. R. Mc-| b, 
T'« a 1 IQ T o . T'y T o 11 o vi IQ Tory/»- i Ah’© IIU'IÏUD©! cllt.61 til© 113.111© ID- Georgette Proulx, 14 Loch; Geo. Ham- Dmald, 13 Lane O^ Lauzcn 13 Lane, , [Ucates the 

■bleton 12 Lpcb. P.; Winnifred Hamble- R'te- O Connor, 12 K, Joseph McDon- ,,up^ attends 
ton 12 Loch. P; Mathew Prokosch, 17 aid, 12 K. j List of prize winners follows: 
Char.; Chas. Bathurst, 12 Lane.; Collin^ Nasturtium—Lorraine Quesnel, 16] Wheat. Mindum, 1 quart: Bruno 
Brazeau, 12 Lane. P. [Char.; Noel Lauzon,-13 Lane; Aurelle; Villeneuve 17, Vernon Phillips 23P. 

Mangolds, Giant, White Sugar, Filion, 17. j ’®at;s Vanguard 1 quart: Melvyn   - - - - - 1 Rowe 18, Joe McLean, Alexander 
Hanley T9, Madeline Rochon 15, 

T T Homer MacLeod 21 Alastair Mcllon- Loch. P; Lilliane, Meilleur, 13 Lane; ,, ,, 
| aid 9. 

Oots, Vanguard, sheaf: Melvin 
Rowe US1, Garfield McDonald 9 Al- 

Stalk—Bruno Massie, 14 Loch; Jean Gaillardia L. Larocque, 13 Lane.; R. 
Massie 14 Loch; Alcide Decoste, 
Lane. Rita O’Connor, 12 Ken. 

Turnips, Perfect Model, Table Use 

13 Quenneville, 13 Lane; J. Massie, 14 

B. Lauzon, 13 Lane. 
Achille Sauve, 14 Lane. S; Laurier DiningRoom Bouquet—Pearl Mac:!   __     
Labre, 14 Lane. P; Eugene Massie, 14 Intosh, 11 Loch; A. R. McDonald, 13 ast;a;r McDonald 9, Desmond McKin- 

! Loch; Christina McDonald, 12 Ken; Lane; Ethel McLeod, 13 Lane; Ken-j non g. 
Gretta Larocque, 13 Lane; Paul Poirier neth McRae, 14 Loch; Sylvester Mc-j Barley O.A.C. No. 2H, 1 quart 
12 Loch. S. Donald, 13 Lancaster; Mary Shago, 17 Lionel Leroux 9. Corbet McDonald 

Carrots, Chantenay—Jean L. Bra- Char. 9- Eleanor MacLeod 3 
zëàu,'i2: Lane. P; Sylvester McDonald, McIntosh Red Apples—Claude Gag- Parley O.A.C. No. 21, shea : 
13 Lane; fecit» Massie, 14 Loch; Ran- nier, 13 Ken.; A Lapierre, 17 Char; ^ ^"’"ooiden Glow, sheaf, 
aid MacLeod, 13 Lane; Pearl Mclntosn Lionel LaprerKa, 17 Char.; Pauline g stalks; Ison;el lMcDonald 7, Alfred 
11 Loch. P; Therese O’Connor, 12 K. Filion, 17 Char.; Betty Hambleton 12 Meyer 7, Finley A. McDonel,! 6, Vic- 

Onion, Yellow Globe, Danver—Ther- Loch, Clifford McCulloch, 17 Char. tor Boulay T5. 
esa O’Connor, 12 K; Rosa O’Connor, Plate of Apples—R. McCuaig, 14 Loch ; sweet iCorn, Golden Bantam, S 
12 K; hso Menard, 14 Loch; Joseph P; Jackie J. McDonald, 11 Loch; Inez;ears:—Jennie Currier 22, Anna Be- 
McDonald, 12 K; Lloyd McDonald, 13 Sloan, 17 Char; A. Lapierre, 17 Char, ! dard 10, Desmond McKinnon 6, Paul 
Lane. C. Brazeau, 12 Lane. P. Evren McDonald 17 Char; Pearl Mein-] Poulin 15, Keevin Phillips 23P.. 

Beets, Detroit, dark red—Anna R. tt®h ,11 Loch. ! Alma \ iau ,23 K. 
MacDonald, 13 Lane; Jane Hope, 12 Plate of assorted home grown fruit— ^'Mause1s, Giant-'White Sugar, stock 
Loch. P; Lucille Guerrier, 14 Lane S; Yvette Legault, 9 Loch; Mary P. Ouei- ] ^ 
Georgette Proulx, 14 Loch, P; Betty ette, 9 Loch; R. McCuaig, 14 Locji P- 
lïambleton, 12 Loch. P; Gerald De- Fear! McIntosh, 11 Loch; Patricia De- 

^ K- guire' 14 Lanc’ P= Georgette Proulx,, Tul,nips Perfect Model, table use, 
Parsnips, Hollow Crown—Jimmie 14 Loch. P. I 3 root»:—(Kathleen Viau, JBobbie 

McPherson. Tomatoes—John A. McCulloch, 17 Campbell 17. 
Pumpkins, Sugar, Pie—Jerome La- Char., Pearl McIntosh, 11 Loch; C.| Carrots, 'Chantenay. 5 roots: — 

roots:—Garculon Allen 2K), Ma- 
deline Poirier 7, Glance Viau, 2'3, 
Eugene Viau 23, Eleanor McRae 18, 
Irene Viau 23P. 

londe, 12 Loch. E; C. J. McPherson, 8 Brazeau, 12 Lane. P; Betty Hambleton, Vanita Douth 22, Larry Ellis 22, 
Eileen McKinnon 2'3, Alima Viau 23, 
Irene Viau 23P, Patricia Secours, 
2'3P, Patricia Secours. 

Onions, Yellow Globe Danvers, 5 
roots:—Aldea Decaire 7, Gloria La- 
londe, Irene Vau, Lucy iSauve 22, 
Jean MacLeod 3. Frances 'MicDonell. 

Beets, Detroit Dark Red, 5 roots: 

Ken. Inez Sloan, 17 Char; Rita O’Con- 12 Loch. P. 
nor, 12 K.; Adrien Robidoux, 12 Ken; Cockerel, Bstred Plymouth Rock., * 
Jean Shago, 17 Char. Ovilie McKinnon, 14 Lanc. S; J. J. 

Squash, Green Warted, Cupboard— McKinnon .14 Lan. S; Jack McDonald 
Yolande Hurtubise, 13 Ken; L. Laroc- 11 Loch; Kenneth Hanley, 12 Locji P; 
que, 13 Lancaster; Florence, Cardinal, R. McCuaig, 14 Lcch. P; Laurier Se- 
8 Ken. guin, 9 Loch. P. 

Potatoes, Irish Cobblers or Warba— Pullet, Barred Plymouth Rock—Orville  Eunice Allen 2 0, iMurdo Stewart 
Rodney McCuaig, 14 Loch. P; Eldred McKinnon, 14 Lanc. S; Jack McDonald,' 21. Lloyd Cameron 2i2, LeonardRay- 

mond- 23*P,. Innis Campbell 23S, 
George Radford 22. 

Parsnips, Hollow Crown, 3 roots: 
—Howard iMoutgo-mery 19, Alma 
Viau Betty iMyers • 7, Madeline Ro- 
chon 1>5. 

Pumipkins, sugar ;pie, 2:—Joe 
MCLean 6, Lillian Allen 20. Chris- 
tena McDermid 15, Gerard Latreillo 
22 Donald Currier, Hilda iMcDoanld. 

Squash, Green Warted Hubbard 2. 
Ren© Leroux, Marjoria iMacKinnon 

1
 ■*»»!*; AIR AND FLEET CHIEFS MEET 

British Air Marshal. Sir Cyril Newall, LEFT, and Admiral Sir Dud- 
ley Pound, First Sea Lord of the British Admiralty, are pictured here as 
they met in London’s historic Downing Street. 

3K Irene Viau, Shirley Hopple 22, 

was Ruth Colbran, Eleanor Meyer, Hom- 
er iMdLeoidi 21. 

Gaillardia 6 blooms:—Jean Buch- 
an 22. Bruno uCrrier, Keevin Phil- 
lips. 

Dining-Room Bouquet—Ruth Col- 
bran, Lionel Leroux, Lucille Leroux 
Edward Chrisp, iM'ary Hanley, Flor- 
ence Cameron. 

Snow Apples, plate of '5:—'Bessie 
Pichie 3. 

McIntosh Red Apples, plate of 5. 
—Joan McDonald 23(S, Burley Mc- 
Queen, Florence C. Cameron, Mel- 
vin Rowe, Isobel Campbell. Wilfred 
Vallance. 

Plate of 5 apples, any other var- 
iety. named:—Melvin Rowe, Walter 
Blaney, Kathleen Phillips, Joe Mc- 
Lean, Alastair McDonald. Desmond 
McKinnon. 

[Plate of assorted Home-grown 
Fruit for table:—Desmond McKin- 
non Bernice McDonald. Audry M1 

Donald, Alaister McDonald, Jerome 
McKinnon 6, Joe McLean. 

Tomatoes, plate of 5:—Francis 
McCormick, Rene Leroux, Geor 
Radford, Bernice McDonald. Eunice 
Allen, Irene MdCormick. 

Cockerel, barred Plymouth—Don 
aid Stewart, Melvin Rowe, Marion 
McIntosh,. , Joe McLean, Duncan 
Bradley, Isabel McDonald. 

Pullet, Barred Plymouth Rock.— 
Donald Stewart, Roy McNaughton 
11, Melvin Rowe, Joe McLean. Ber- 
nice McDonald, Marion McIntosh. 

Cockerel, white Leghorn:—Alma 
Viau 23P, Joyce Urquhart 5-20, Wil- 
fred Vallance, Ranald . Myer. 

Pullet, White Leghorn:—"Wilfred 
Vallance, Alfred Meyer, Joyce Uiqu- 
hart, Irene McCormick, Alma Viau. 
Desmond McKinnon. 

Utility Hen:—Gordon Allan 20, 
Kenneth Allan. Gordon Clark,Eunice 
Allan, Earle Clark 19, Edwin P1U1 
lips 23P. 

Heifer Calf, Ayrshire, grade or 
purebred:—Leslie Clark, Wilfrid 
Vallance, Keevin Philips. 

Heifer Calf, Holstein grade or 
pure bred:—'Melvin Rowe. Marjorie 
MacKinnon, Vernon Phillips, Alma 
Viau, Eugene Viau. 

Heifer Calf, any other breed.— 
Katie MaciDqnald, Bessie Pechie, Ed- 
win Phillips. 

Showmanship:—Leslie Clark,Wil- 
fredVallance, Marjorie MacKinnon 

Melvin Rowe, Edwin Phillips, Bes- 
sie Pechie. 

Weed naming Contest:—Kenneth 
Allen, Eleanora Meyer, Claire St. 
Denis, 6, Francis McDonell, Eunice 
Allen, Betty Meyer. 

.First Aid competition: Claire and 
May St. Denis; Billy and Bobby 
Campbell; Madeline Clavette and', 

The landing of Cartier at Stadacona. 

Jacques Cartier 
This daring navigator won the proud 
title of "Discoverer of Canada." In 
1534 he made his first voyage and 
landed at Gaspe where he planted a 
30 foot cross and claimed this new 
land for François I of France. The 
following year he sailed up the river 
to Stadacona—now Quebec—where 
he spent the winter of 1535-6, sailing 
home in the Spring, carrying glowing 
tales of this newlandof greatpromise. 

NEW MARKETS 
THE courage and vision of Cartier opened 
up a new world. In the same spirit of 
adventure and enterprise, Canadians, 
assisted by this Century-old Bank, are con- 
tinually making voyages of discôvery in 
business. As new products are developed 
and markets found, the experience and 
facilities of this Bank are playing their part 
in Canada's March of Progress. 
We invite business men to discuss their 
banking problems with us. 

Coast to Coast in Canada 
NEWFOUNDLAND, JAMAICA, CUBA, PUERTO RICO, DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC, NEW YORK, CHICAGO, BOSTON, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

CANADIAN MINISTER HONORS FRANCE’S UNKNOWN WARRIOR 

Colonel Co, V.nleo, C.n.dl.n mini,,., 1. Pr.ne.J on lomb .«“ïkntES 
SECOND FROM RIGHT, is shown placing a wreath will bo fighting side by side with French poilus. 

Lawrence La vigueur 24. , 
Potatoes, Irish Cobblers or Warba 

12 tubers seed.—Alfred Meyer, 7; 
Isobel Campbell 235, Gordon Clark 
19, Stella Christie 11, Leita Phillips 
Bernice McDonald 9. 

Potatoes. Dooley, Green Mt. or 
Katahdin, 12 tubers, seed:—Donald 
McKinnon 23, Frances ‘McCormick. 
Ranald Meyer Frances Guindon 2 2, 
Frances 'MicDonell, Rene Leroux. 

Asters, 6 blooms:—Wilfrid Val- 
lance Helen Campbell, Walter 
Blaney 18, Desimond McKinnon n, 
Rene Leroux. Vivian McKinnon 23. 

Zinnias, 8 .blooms. — Shirley 
Hoople, Won. Chrisp 2.2'. Donald Mc- 
Donald 23, Hilda McDonald 8, Mary, 
Hanley 19, Norma MloCrimmon 20. |size of bags in which potatoes are pack- 

Mabel Montgomery; John McDonald 
and Leonard Phillips; Madeline 
Douth and Eestelle Boisvenue; Jean 
ette Golden and Gloria Michaud. 

Stock Judging. Competition; Gor- 
don Allan, John McCormick, Am- 
brose McCormick, Billie Campbell 
Joe McLean Rene Leroux. 

Sew Leya! ISeiglils 
For Foialo Bags 

Since July 1, 1939, when important 
alterations were made in the standard 

French Marigold, 6 blooms—Irene «d tov sale, the adoption of the new 
Joanette 7, Christena McDonell 23, [legal weights has been proceeding 
Elsie Douth 22, Estelle Boisvenue smoothly. These new weights are now 
22, Wm. Chrisp, Alfred Snider. the only legal standards for potatoes | abolition of the 80 and 90 ib bags is 

Cosm os, ^li2 ^ blooniST—Larry EU is ^ paCked in cotton, jute, or mesh bags 

for sale. They are 100 lb., 50 lb., 25 

putation cf weights, has brought about 
many advantages both to the buyer 
and to the seller. The new bag-weights 
are computed in quarters of the hund- 
redweight, and it will be easy to re- 
cognize on sight the differences in 
weight when the bags are on display. 
For example, the difference between 
the 100 lb. and the 75 lb bag, and be- 
tween the 75 and the 50 lb. will be 
readily apparent. The 50 ib. bag 
should not be mistaken for a bushel, 
as the legal weight for a bushel of po- 
tatoes is 60 lb Under the old system 
it was not -so easy to distinguish be- 
tween the 80 lb. and 90 lb. bags. When 
these bags were offered for sale sim- 
ultaneously ,the buyer was likely to oe 
confused. In the interests of fair deal- 
ing and uniformity of business the. 

must carry a tag on v.hich the name 
anil address cf the grower or packer is ( 

citarly marked, together with the cov- ■ 
reel grade and weight cf the contente. 
 o  | 

Passes Medical Tesli 

iS for CrkES 
Cakes will cock in much less time 

and withiuc danger of a sodden centre 
if they ars bakad in a ring tin. If you 
have net this special tin with a pipe m 
the centic, use a round tin in the cen- 
tre cf which a grenscd jam jar or H 
cy.indrical-sheped tin has been placed. 
The cakes ccme ou: in a ring which 
cuts easily.’ 
 o  

SALLY’S SALLIES 

22, Eileen McKinnon 23)P, Joan Mc- 
Donald 2i3iS, Lillian McDonald 11, 
George Radford 2:2; Corbett McDon- 
ald 9. 

Petunias. 6 stems:—‘Francis Me- 

lb., and 15 lb. The weights for potatoes 
pre-packed in paper bags are 10 lb., 
and 15 lb. The Regulations under the 

Donald, Adeline Colbran 11, Isobel (Fruit, Vegetables, and Honey Act which 
McDonald 9. Audeen Grant 22,Lloyd ,legalized the new weights on July 1, 
Cameron 22. Lucille Leroux. [abolished the 80 lb. and the 90 lb. bags 

Plox 6 trusses: Edward CUrisvi. y/Uich were extensively used in the 
Lionel Leroux, Jenme . Guerrier 2 2 ■ j Dominion, particularly in Eastern 
Kenneth Allen, Billie Campbell 17, _ 
Madeline Clauvette 19. .t-anada. 

Nasturtium. 12 blooms:— Joan! ^ abolition ol the 80 lb. and the 
McDonald 23S, Eugene Vieu 2I3P. 9° !b-baSs’t0Sether with fche new com- 

beneficial all round. It will also tend 
to decrease the number of different 
sizes of bags the shipper will have to 
stock, and it will encourage the use 
of new bags in place of second-hand 

Especially in Western Canada, the 100 
jib. bag has been in extensive use 
throughout Canada, and, because it is 
also the principal bag container for 
potatoes in the United States, it is re- 
garded as the import and export trade 
bag. 

All bags in which potatoes are sold 

David Croll, present mayor »qf 
Windsor, Ont., and member of thi| 
Ontario legislature, has passed £ 
medical examination and will b« 
eligible to enlist as a private in tb$ 
Essex Scottish Regiment as soon 

is a vaoancv in there is a vacancy in the regiment’ 
ranks. Mr. Croll was former? 
minister . pf labor in the Hepbi 
government. 

,e«# 
>um f 
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^ BEGGIW'VER PARDOHSKJPPEt?..V^SHE'S AMOMKÊI 
BUT WHAT CAW I DO WITH THAT _J IM THE RlGGIM'- 
UTTLE SHE -STOWAWAY EFRE sewo HER ALOE" 
MAE? SHE WOW'T SCRUB V/ ASA LOOKOUT.1! 
DECKS'CAUSE SHE SAYS !( AN HOUR OF? TWO 

» IT AIN'T*LADVUKE Ji IN THE CROWS» 
Btet-nv*. ^ ^ JmM NEST IN THIS SEA, 

111 vTV \ -WILL TAKE TM'SNAP 
fflumM I l(£M) \ OUT OF HER 11 T 

PEARL BELLA1RS 

TALK OF THE FUTURE Cavanagh's car took her back to the about with him. 
They dined in a quiet corner of the Haifa Road, through the silent, deserted She thought about this with them- 

hotel restaurant. ChristabeTs fingers city, and along the Commercial road, terest which it would arouse in any 
stung fiercely again, she took her glove empty of its usual traffic from the normal woman; but her stormy feelings 
off. Blisters were forming on the backs docks. ^ Iast t t ' 
of the forefinger and middle finger, it was when she arrived home that ^ ''.ere stül to-re, sunk into latency, 
and the pain was so noticeable that sh€ began to suffer the deferred tor- she wouId n0 al them to nse- She 

she had to explain to him. ment of thought about the scene that 
“I managed to put them into the fire afternoon in Hewitson’s flat. ' concentration, 

while I was burning some rubbish! she ieane(j on the sill of her open 

At the inclination of her head, he end into her hearth with a fine careless- veiled and pleaded with you not to hate 
' pess as to whether it was the place me, when all the time I knew that took out his case and lighted a cigar- 

ette. 
Christabel sick in anticipation of 

some sort of battle with him, had time 
to wonder what Mrs. Greedy would 
think downstairs. Hewitson, however, 

for cigarette ends, and came to stand you didn't, really, 1 should certainly 
have got round you!” 

“Will you please go?” 
“It’s a pity,” he said, “that you did- 

nearer to her. 
“YOU ARE IN LOVE WITH ME’!! 
“All this,” he said, “doesn’t explain 

to me why you blame me so much n’t really bum that manuscript of 
having something to say, would have j more than Tolmer, who gave you a mine. You’d feel very differently now.” 
regarded a consideration of that soit heavier sentence than he need have! “Go!” cried Christabel. “Will you 
as merely stupid. . done out of sheer stupidity and ill go?” 

He began’at once, frowning, con- nature.” j “Yes,, IT1 go,” he said ; he was already 
tracting his brows choosing his words ^ “I've told you,” said Christabel. on his way. He stopped at the door and 
carefully as though his conclusions had j “Oh, no!" He shook his head. "You his face was drawn and bitter, but corn- 
been arrived at after too much painful don’t really know yourself! I’s why pletely convinced. 
brooding. 

“I’ve been—naturally—feeling pretty 
wretched since yesterday! You’ve ta- 
ken the best revenge you could, Chris- 

you’re so unhappy and tormented—! “i know I have only got what Ide- 
always on the point of boiling over serve,” he said. “My loss of you, the 
about me! You don’t .think that hate, loss of my peace of mind, it’s nothing to 
do you. could last in such an active what I deserve for not keeping a 

label I deserve it. But what can one^ta^e for three years?” sharper eye’on my vanity three years 
do? ‘The moving finger writes, and : Christabel stared at him with an ex- ago in court. But I warn you—!You’!l 
having writ-; !’ In this case its 
written very deeply. You may still be 
young, beautiful, perfectly healthy, in 

Ridiculous of me! No, really its no- Window-.every nerve in her body aching the lan.dlady W2S hsar<3 in the hali 
thing—they only sting a little!” and st,?red out at the moonlit backs vf below; she was stout, and she didn t 

“You must have them dressed by a jittl£ siate r(Wfsd houses, and brick iike cubing stairs to tap on peoples 
doctor! They look most painful. What^waj]ecj yar(js where Monday’s washing boors. 
a foolish child to put those lovely fin- had been hung out to dry in the night. “Miss Collet! Miss Collet! 
gers into the fire!” E0W. that the rain had gone. But how- , Christabel opened her door. 

Rubbish! An odd description of Hew ever squalid the dull slum streets, the “Yes. Mrs. Greedy? 
itson’s manuscript! Mention of the sky was resplendant over them, the “Theres a gentleman to see you, 

spite of it. But as you say yourself, 
you aren’t the person who went to 
prison three years ago. It would be 
stupid of me to offer condolences, say 

I how sorry I am !” he broke off, 
, -i , ,, . . .... _ . Hand his cigarette glowed and sparked thought of the future, with agonized ° 

with his sharp intake of breath. He 
looked down at her little satin-lined 

At about half-past ten, the voice of I work basket on .the tabIe; and said 

pectancy of something so incdedible marry your millionaire, he’ll lavish his 
that the mere possibility of his sug- affection and his millions on you, he’ll 
gesting it turned her cold. give you everything you want. But what 

“When I touch you—” He put his ever may keep us actualy apart, you 
[hand on one of the arms with which and 1 never escape dne another! 1 
she was clasping herself so tightly. can you anc* 1 know enough of 
“When I touch you the cutaneous blood jmjse*f a^e say 50—I’h 
vessels of your face dilate and so do jnever forget you. And quite as surely 
the pupils of your eyes—or, shall I say, I®"5 1 ^a^ myself, I tell you that 
you blpsh and your eyes shine!” |^ou won’t forget me!” 

So rigid was she that with his one I Nonsense,” said Christabel, breath- 

might be able to imagine how I feel!” 
Christabel gazed at his suffering face 

and said nothing. 
“As regards what I did—as I look at 

it now, suppose It wâs instrumental 
in getting you your conviction. I re-|ralner as a man mlgn'’ p,unge aneaa i He smiled painfully, his hand on the 
member the case very well. I found alint0 the thick of a thunderstorm with handle 3f the dcoI. hjs ga2<; watldering 

matter sent a thrill of agony through moon shone full and filled the heaven.; Kiss!” Mrs. Greedy stood at the bottom'few notes on it that j stiii iia,vej and'every exPectatlon °t being struck by over her from bead t0 {i£Mt, regjsterir,t, 
her from her head to her feet. When with liquid light. of the stairs wiping her hands on her L ldoked them up ^ the eariy hours b£ j lightning: “When I’m ip the room you a. ]ast impression. Then he shrugged 
she had recovered from that, she was it seemed a night made for happiness ; apron; from the hush in her voice one jtWs morinlng4 Really, you were con- never look at anyone or anything else. his shoulders, 
plunged in doubt about her own hon- ^ the more tormenting to Christabel could guess that the geutleman had victed on the ^-engh of the letter you Whe” y°“’d j “Good-bye,” he said, 
esty; whether she was obliged to tell because her soul felt too bruised and made an impression, 
Cavanagh, whether in the circum- battered to rise above its cares. ! “Who is it?” 

saidfinally: “But you must know—you hand on her arm he could shake her lessly. “It’s sheer nonsense! 
I slightly to and fro. Her face had cer-1 She lifted her chin in incredulous 
tainly coloured,the eyes that stared at derision , denying any sense even m 
him with a kind of fascinated mcre-^vhat he said, defying the prophetic 
dulity were shining—but with what? certainty in those intent blue eyes  

Hewitson set his teeth and went on, j “is it?” 
rather as a man might plunge ahead 

wrote to Goring asking for forty gotten things, and I came down to Kent, ! shutüng ihe door behind him, he 
you more or less assumed that there pounds with which to pay that bill; 

Christabel was surprised—who could you were found guilty because the jn. ;had been something between us—that stances it would be right for her to give CHAPTER XXIII , _ „      - r-,-. , 
him all her confidence. I A CENTIEMAN TO SEE YOU have found her here? She thought of terpretation that I put on that letter,;10 sfy’ you h0Ped that there had been- 

It was impossible. Her eyes pricked scon after eight o’clock her land- Cavanagh ... but did he not konw|and on yOUr character generally, wasiYou’re one of those Pe°Ple> Christabel, 
with pain, a shade of despair seemed lady awakened Christabel with a cup any address but that of the clinic, 
to fall on the grandiloquence of the 0f tea, of her blackest make. Christabel: “Well, it’s a gentleman, Miss!” 

[more convincing to the jury than the!who are ^esistibly attracted to the 
j interpretation put forward by Ross'111^ that h

>
urts them’ You've been in 

restaurant. But Cavanagh, who was carwled out of bed with a sharp feel-[ Greedy, in fact, thought that it Barnes. His may have been true—you ]love .wit'b m' ever since 1 riPPe<i yoa 

talking about travel, and where they ing under the lids of her eyes as though was the one Christabel was going to J think it was true, and bitter as it is to !10 Pleces for ^the benefit of the juw jcult^ ^ down on it an(J relieved 

should go, did not notice it, and by the sand was strewn there, and went to marry. [me, I now believe that it was true. But 1 lee years aS° m couit! If I were to  

went out. 
i “Well!” said Christabel, to herself, 
with a sort of hysterical brightness, 
half aloud. “That’s that.” 

His footsteps sounded quickly on the 
stairs, passed out of hearing  

Christabel walked to a chair with 

me? You force yourself into my room, to love with him—with him for three 
what do you think the landlady is years! He, who had ruined her and 
thinking? I’m engaged to another £ent h-r t0 prison! 
man, I’ ingoing to marry Arthur Ca- She cried and cried, and could do 

Thep.the talk turned to marriage set- çide of Londoni and move to it at once, throat, and pat her hair stranght. jso much of his aptitude as a cross-ex- [[^end off ft^is tha/ynu^ay^ha^to n0thmg eISe’ Untl1 She was 50 exhausted 

lime he v/as ready for a reply, Christ- have a hot bath . -b can-t ask him into the parlou- 1 didn’t at the time. However, the fact 
abel had recovered her calm. : while she waited for the geyser to because ail the mats is up and I just that I was too clever in persuading the 

They went up to the sittting room of flu the bath she stared out of the little done the floor and it’s swimming!” ;iury, didn’t get you three years. They 
his suite, and sat there until ten p. m. square window’-at the slate roofs, more “Well, send him up and I’ll speak [ brought in a verdict of guilty, but jud- 
while Cavanagh planned her future. squalid than ever in the sunshine, and to him on the landing.” [ges> y°u kt10"-. aren’t usually swayed 
His private ^secretary brought piles of tried to believe that she would be on ^ vlew 0f the fact that christabel by counsel as a jury is! Tolmer was no- 
travel booklets and literature. They her way to America with Cavanagh m was leaving so soon, Mrs. Greedy was ' torious for his harsh sentences—why, 
were spread out before Christabel, the the following week—for they had de- willing to waive the conventions in let- j

1
 wonder, did you blame me so much 

future glowed into brighter and bright- Cided on the Rocky Mountains in the ting a man into the upper part of ner!more than him?” 
er colours, as Cavanagh talked, telling end house. She turned away to the front [ The last question was shot at her 
her of places that he had been to that unth then, she decided she had bet- aooy, and Christabel drew back into | suddenly, with an abrupt change of 
would be charming to go to again. ter fjnd a boarding house on the other her room, to close her wrap across her [tone; in a manner that reminded her vanagb. 

ge set- gjde of Ij0ndoni and move to it at once, throat, and pat her hair stranght. [so much of his aptitude as a cross-ex- 1 

tlements, and lastly to themselves— hot batn refreshed her a lot, 'TA step sounded on the landing. [aminer, that for a moment horrors of 
how much he loved her, how exquisit • ül0Ugh Ehe dare not put her burned Christabel went to her door, and stop- ( the trial were ringing fresh in her 
ely happy he was! fingers in the water. She had poured ped, frozen, holding it half open. [ears. 

Christabel shook her head, and clung olive oil on them and swathed them m “Well?” said Hewitson. ; “Because—because he was only do- 
to his hand almost weeping in a sud- a handkerchief overnight, intendingto For a moment Christabel could not [ing what he thought was his duty!” 
den rush of feeling. get some picric acid from the chemist speak; she fenced with serious gaze of [ she said . 

“Only take me away, make me forget! in the morning. his eyes, which had shadows under “I also had a duty as Crown prose- 
Let me try to make you happy!” : When the landlady oame up with her them, as thogh he had not slept. 

Bhe found she was ready enough ta breakfast tray, Christabel told her that “I didn’t know 5’ou knew my address- 
put her head on his shoulder with the she would have to leave on the’coming “I went to the clinic and found out 
impulse to cry there ; but she stifled Thursday morning at .The latest, and from the charwoman.” 
that and turned to him a happy face, might leave before. “I’ll give you the “Why—?” 
and eyes only made more poignantly week’s rent as I haven’t given you “I want to talk to you. Let me in, 
brilliant by the repression of pain. longer notice,” Christabel said. “‘I’m will you?” 

“Make me forget!" going to be married next Monday, and Christabel, still stood blocking her 
It was a cry from her heart, and I’U have to stay in town so that I can doorway, painful hesitation in her 

Cavanagh had no reason to doubt that do some shopping.” face. 
it was life—their life together thatshe “Oh, dear! So sudden and all!”said We cant talk like this! hesaid 
desired, not merely the rest that he toe woman. “Well I never! And will coaxingly. Come along dont bo 
offered, when they parted at ten I’du be giving up your nursing, too? foolish!” 
o’clock. Dear, oh dear—well, we shall miss STRONG MAN PLEADS 
They arranged to meet for luncheon you!” She fell back before his determina- 
OB the following day. Arid away she went downstairs. tion, in fact, he was in the room be 

“When will you leave the clinic?” H w'as too early for Christabel to fore she c^uld stop him. He shut the 
Cavanagh asked. to toe clinic .to tell Mortimer that door behind him. She retreated to the 

“To-morrow, if I can find someone to slle wanted to leave, and could he find window, and stood there staring at him 
take my place!” Christabel replied, someone to take her place, for he did apprehensively, the glitter of fear in 
turning pale at the thought. She could no^ cometo the clinic until eleven her eyes . 
never stay over Thursday whenHewit- o’clock. j “What do you want?” 
son would be there. 

three years ago in court! 
smack your face now, you’d love me 
still more—!” 

For answer, Christabel smacked his. 
He stood back, with one cheek red. 

her feelings by bursting into a storm 
of tears. He was mad, he was dreadful, 
he was worse than awful! He thought 
he knew everything about everybodv 

“In love with you!” She shook visi- because he knew something about psy- 
bly with fury. “What conceit. You must chol'3Sy! He was so vain he thought 
be mad! How dare you—how dare you lbal everyb°by was “irresistibly at- 
come here and talk this nonsense to tracted” to him! 

me!” 
It seemed to her to be the last, the 

final stupendous insult. 
He looked at her narrowly. 
“Now my cursed passion for candour 

has ruined everything! If I had gro- 

that she had to drag herself to the 
bed and lie there for half an hour. 

(To be continued) 

Subscribe for the Glengarry Newa 

cutor.” 
“But they told me—everyone told me 

that you were trying to get the better 
of Ross Barnes!” 

“I was. He was something of a rival 
of mine.” Hewitson admitted it stead- 
ily, but his frown grew more acute, his 
face paler and more drawn. ’“To some 
extent I was influenced by that.” 

“Oh, but was I to be ruined, was I 
to go to prison—just for the sake of 
that?” Christabel cried. 

“No; it was infamous. My only de- 
fence is that I’ve given up practising 
law, when it would have been very 
much to my advantage to go on. You 
say the working of the legal code is 
sometimes at fault; I say that the 
whole social attitude towards crime and 
criminals is sheer balderdash! You’re 
arguing to convince me of something 

11 am more than convinced of already ! ’ 
So, still in her pyjamas and an “Just to say one or two things. You Christabel was silenced; it seemed 

Indian red silk wrap, Christabel began did all the talking yesterday. But he was too clever for her. But she said 
to turn some of the articles out of her there’s more to be said—on my side, bitterly at last: “You think you don’t 

[ drawers with the idea of sorting out particularly.” . [ need to repent about what you did to 
the few things that would be of any use She drew an uneasy breath,' and me, because you’ve repented of the 

I at all to the wife of Arthur Cananagh; looked as though she did not want to whole thing?” 
she had some twenty pounds which her hear him. The mere sight of him so "Repent!” he said. “Do you want me 

I mother had given her, in the savings near to her, there in her own room, to cut my throat in front of you? Bo- 
bank, and she intended to buy just the made her nerves quiver and her heart cause that’s the only repentance I can 
very few things neccessary on the voy- throb, Hewitson, meanwhile, was sharp- think of that would really meet the 
age to New York, and provide herself ly aware of the faint perfume of fern- case’”' 
with a proper wardrobe when she got ininity in the room; despite himself his Christabel paled and said nothing, 
there. As soon, as she was married she eye followed the lovely lines of her fi- She believed now, that she had really 
would be able to avail herself of some gure, closely wrapped in the red silk, made him feel. But he seemed to be 
of the allowance he said he would give He came forward into the room. gathering himself for an attack, his 
her in order to make herself fit to go “May I smoke?" eyes narrowed, he threw his cigarette 

RED PROPAGANDA FED CONQUERED POLES 

Russian trocps who occupied the city are shown distributing 
propaganda leaflets by the sackful to peasants at Wilno, Poland, as 
Russian forces occupied approximately three-fifths of the former Polish 
republic. 

MUGGS AND SKEETER Bv WALLY BISHOP 

BOBBY PORTER 
PICKS A WINNER 
Passes valuable tip along to others 

Making the headlines is nothing new for Bobby 
Porter. Hard hitting outfielder with Toronto 
and now with Syracuse Chiefs, superb Balmy 
Beach football player, star 
hockey player for Marl- 
boros and other 
is one of the best 
liked all-round athletes 
sport. Here is his rule 
keeping fit. 
*• I take Kruschen 
every morning of my 
It keeps me regular and to 
my way of thinking that is 
more than half the secret of 
good health. I recommend 
Kruschen to all those sub- 
ject to rheumatic pains. 

! RECOMMEND 

KRUSCHEN TO ALL 

lumbago, sluggishness or any of theordinary ills 
that result from faulty elimination of poisons 
and waste.” 
Kruschen contains several highly refined mineral 
salts important to the well-being of mankind. 
These salts.in combination, promote regularand 
proper functioning of theor^ansof elimination, 

keep the blood stream pure and 
impart that priceless feeling of 
abounding vigour and fitness. 
Tasteless in tea or coffee or 
in a glass of water. Bottles 

at 26c, 45c 
and 76c at 
all drug 
stores. 

ITS THE LITTLE 
DAILY DOSE 

THAT DOES IT 

HAPPY REUNION 

I Real happiness is expressed in 
this picture showing the reunion of 
a member of the crew of the tor- 
pedoed Courageous with his wife 
“somewhere in England.” 

CROSS-WORD SOLUTIOK 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., CAL, (McGill) 
LALC.C. 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 232 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open 9—12, 
1—5. Saturday 8—12. 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
LEOPOLD LALONBE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kerr 
Block, Alexandria. TeL 63. Office 
Hours 9—5. 37-C 

BEENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eta. 
Offices 102 Pitt St. Cornwall, Ont, 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOUGALL. 

INSURANCE 
Fire Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate uiass. Dwelling, Fumt- 
ture, Theft, ’Wind & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex W, 
Kerr's Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-t.f. Alexandria, Ont. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. ! 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of UN 

Pitt St, Cornwall, at the office* of Dr. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alwnnrtrtn. 
Every \fe8neiiB£y ’ 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Glengarry Liberals met in convention Friday evening, 
in Alexander Hall, when Mr. Stephen O’Connor of Glen 

Robertson, was chosen as 
TEN YEARS AGO candidate for the coming Pro- 
Friday, Oct. 11th, 1929 vincial contest. Mr. O’Con- 

nor has filled the position of 
Secretary of the I Liberal Association of Glengarry, for the 
past eight years. The Managing Governors of Cornwall 
General Hospital are arranging for a drive to raise funds 
throughout the three United Counties. An addition has 
been built at the west end of the main building and other 
changes have been made with the result that $50,009 is need- 
ed. Mr. and Mrs. D. D.McRae returned Saturday from 
a Western trip during which time Mr. McRae, a valued 

. member of Wood Specialties Ltd., installed post office fit- 
tings at Wainwright, Alta. They met many Glengarriens 
on the trip. Mrs. Annie Haggart, Mechanic St. West, 
Maxville, has just harvested a crop of peanuts which she 
planted last spring. The nuts are fully developed and 
should prove equal to the best imported. The Right Rev. 
Bishop of Alexandria will bless a new bell at St. Andrew’s 
West next Sunday afternoon. The Lochiel branch of 
the Ontario Plowmen’s Association will have four repre- 
sentatives in the International Plowing Match opening next 
Tuesday at Kingston. Mr. Keith McEwen, B.A. of Max- 
ville accepted a position as teacher of Mathematics In the 
new Commercial School in Ottawa. Mr. Robert McKay 
has purchased the Woodruff property on Catherine StSj 
West in Maxville. , 

At a mass meeting of Glengarry Liberals held in the 
Town Hall, here, last Saturday, Mr. Arch, J. Macdonald, 

merchant, North Lancaster, 
TWENTY YEARS AGO was chosen unanimously as 
Friday, Oct. 10th, 1919 the Liberal standard bearer in 

the approaching Provincial 
election.-—Mr. Hugh A. Gauthier left on Wednesday to 
continue his studies at Queen’s University. Rev. J. H. 
Stewart of Maxville is in New York at present taking a 
past graduate course. The following Glengarrians are 
on the victory Loan Honorary Committee for the United 
Counties of which Judge J. W. Liddell, Cornwall is chair- 
man; George Simon, Alexandria, H. Kinloch, Martlntown; 
J. w. Kennedy, Apple Hill; R. T. Nicholson, Lancaster; 
A. H. Robertson, Maxville; Jas. A. Sangster, Bainsville.-—;: 
Mr. A. W, McLeod, McCrimmon, left on Monday for Tor- 
onto where he purposes taking a course In the Ontario 
Veterinary College. On Wednesday a new water crane 
having double the capacity of the one now serving, was 
installed at the G. T-Rstation here. Mr. K. J. Urquhart, 
late of the G. T. R. Maxville left on Tuesday for Los An- 
geles, Cal. If favorably impressed he will remain in tirer 
Golden State. Immigration from the United States to 
Canada for the first eight months of 1919 shows an in- 
crease of 7,079 as compared with last year. 38,222 settlers 
crossed the border in that period, Miss Annie G. Mc- 
Phee, having resigned from the Civil Service, arrived from 
Ottawa on Friday to spend some time at her home- here.  
Messrs. Rory Fraser, Ewen‘McLeod and Duncan Clark are 
busy on the carpenter work of the new Orange Hall at 
Dunvegan. 

Alex L. Smith, Mayor of Alexandria, was honored by 
the citizens of the town, last Thursday evening, at a com- 

plimentary banquet in the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO spacious dining room of the 
Friday, Oct. 8th, 1909 Grand Union Hotel. Air. 

Smith is to be associated 
with R, A. Pringle, K.C., in Cornwall, and his wife and chil- 
dren left the early part of this week to join him there.  
Mr. Harry Macdonald who spent some days with friends tn 
town, left on Friday for Montreal, where he will resume 
his studies at McGill. The entire, foundation, up to the 
first floor of the new French church, here, was completed 
on Wednesday. It is expected that the sacristy will be 
roofed this fall. The eighteenth annual Maxville Fair 
was held Tuesday and Wednesday of this week end drew 
a large attendance. Entries in every class were heavy.  
Mrs. Chisholm Cardinal returned to town the latter part of 
the week from St. Anne de Prescott, where for some weeks 
she had been instructing a splendid class in the art of 
painting. There was quite a stir in the shipping line at 
the station this week. Six carloads of goods were shipped ■ 
from the Carriage Works,while a carload of dump cars went 
forward from Schell’s factory. Mrs. W. Welber and chil- 
dren arrived last week from St. Therese, Que. to join her 
husband, who is foremamof Schell’s woodwork department. 
They have taken Mr. F. A. Leslie’s house on Bishop Street, 
north.—The handsome upright piano used in the recent 
concerts at Alexander Hail, has been installed by the 
Messrs. Orme & Son Ltd. of Ottawa, in the home of Mr. 
T. J. Gormley. 

Dispatches from Johannesburg^ say the Boers are mass- 
ing and that business has virtually ceased. The Boers 

openly threaten to raid Vry- 
FtfRTY YEARS AGO burg in British Bechuana- 
Friday, Oct. 5th, 1899 land, as soon as hostilities 

open. Rev. J. E. McRae of 
St. Columban’s Church, Cornwall, has gone to Rome, to 
take a two year’s course in the College of Theology. A 
quiet but very pretty wedding took place in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, here, on Tuesday morning, when John Mc- 
Leister, druggist and Miss Isabell Kerr, second daughter 
of Cosmos Kerr, Esq., were united In marriage by Rev. Fa- 
ther McMillan.-^—On Tuesday Sam McDonell, who has 
filled the position of CPR. ticket and telegraph agent, 
here, left for Hibbing, Minn., where he expects to spend 
a few months. George- A. Munroe of St. Elmo, left on 
Monday for Toronto, where he will take up the study of 
dentistry. Frank McDougall of Maxville left the same day 
to resume his studies at Queen’s. Mailed at Lancaster on 
Aug. 21st, a postal card reached this office on Sept. 23rd. 
It had meandered down to the Atlantic Coast, sailed the 
Atlantic and Mediterranean to Alexandria, Egypt, before 
returning to its destination. Miss Catherine McPhee re- 
turned to New York, Monday, to resume her studies in New 
York Conservatory of Music. Mrs. Dr. Campbell of Lag- 
gan, left yesterday for Mosca, Col., to join her husband 
who has been residing there for the past year. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. A. H. Johnston and son Athol 

were In Montreal, on Saturday . ' 
| Mr. Edmond Menard.and his daugh- 
ter Miss Jeanne Menard, Glen Robert- \ 

Mr. E. A. MacGUllvray, M.PP. and eighty guests. Later In the day Mr. 
Miss J. MacGiliivray motored to Mont- and Mrs. Levert left on a honeymoon | 
real on Sunday, where they visited trip to Niagara Falls and other western 
their cousin Mrs. John McMartin and points. The bride travelled *n a tile 
other relatives for a few hours. 

Mrs. Dora Brabant spent Sunday 

son, were visitors to town on Monday. 
Miss Catherine Allison of Vankleeki 

Hill, was a week end guest of Mrs. D. -5LI 
■ 

green suit with wine accessories. M 
On their return a reception was given IU 

In their honor In Green Valley pavilion land Monday in Montreal visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C. Blanchette and friends, (where five hundred were present. 

MacMillan, 4th Kenyon. 
Mr. Stuart Hall, Picnic Grove, 

business here on Monday. 

with Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Macdon- 
ald, St. George Street..; 

Mrs. S. Filicn, Bishop Street, was 
the guest of Maxville relatives the ear- 
ly part of the week. 

Mayor J. A. Laurin, Mrs. Laurin, 
Miss Alice Laurin, Mrs. J. L. O. Sa- 
bourin and Mr. D. L. Lalonde motored 

Mr. R. H. Cowan and son Mr. Jack Mr. and Mrs.' Levért received many 
Cowan motored to Buckingham on beautiful gifts and cheques, proving 

I Sunday and on their return were ac- the esteem in which they are held. 
i companied by Mrs. R. H. Cowan who   

Plow Points 
—FOR— 

FLEURY, WILKINSON, PERC1VAL, 
—ALSO— 

Fleury Plows Nos. 5 & 13 ’ 
had been there for several days. On Tuesday prior to the wedding a 

Colonel Roy, Montreal, week ended, Mlss Georgette Martin, Mr. Allan F. surprise shower was given to Miss Mae 

Perks of. Longueuil, Que., Miss Theresa Russell by her girl friends in her own 
Deschamps, Valleyfield, Miss Simone'home, the rooms being prettily de- 
and Jean Claude Deschamps and Mr.'corated with pink and white streamers. 
G. Pilon, were week end guests of Mr. [Little Jeannette Lapierre presented 
and Mrs. O. Gareau. Miss Russell with a mixed bouquet of 

Mr. John A. MacRae, Greenfield, re- flowers, while Miss Jean MacMillan 
turned home on Friday, from Van- read an address on behalf of her 

SEE US FOR 

Lime, Cement, Wall Plaster, Drain Pipe 

couver, B.C., where he attended the ' friends. .A basket decorated in the same 
funeral of his brother, the late Mr, to Montreal on Sunday, visiting with 

relatives for a few hours. Miss Lorette 
Laurin is in the city taking a business 
course. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sherman, Mrs. 

Rod. MacRae. 
colours as the rooms, was carried In 
by Miss Marie Reine Girard and Miss 
Stennetta MacCulloch who assisted the 
bride in opening her gifts. 

Refreshments were served by the 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Nunnick have 

W. Crooks, and Mr. Truman Sherman, ' announced the engagement of their Misses MacCulloch, Girard and Mac- 
Vankleek Hill, were here on Sunday, ' daughter, Miss Claudia Frances Nun- j£iuan ^th Mrs. Donald Russell and 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McMaster. 'nick, to Lieut. M. Percy Cawdron, ' jjrg j» Lapierre pouring coffee. 

Mr. E. Rouleau was in Ottawa ou R.C.O.C., Winnipeg, son of Mrs. Caw- The afternoon proved most enjoyable 
Monday , jdron of Ottawa, and the late Col. A. J* and before the departure of the visitors 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde, Mr. Bert Cawdron. The wedding will take place j^iss Russell thanked all for their kind- 
Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. Ulrie Lalonde In Winnipeg on October 21st.—Ottawa ness hi an appropriate manner. 
motored to Ottawa on Sunday. Citizen. I   

Gunner Angus Gormley and Gunner' Mr. Nunnick will be remembered by] : LAUZON—GOULET 
R. Dow of the R.C.A., Montreal, were many Glengarrians as an efficient and 
here over the week end, visiting the untiring Agricultural representative tn 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Alexandria. 
Gormley. Miss Helen Gormley was  0 

also home for the week end. I Cnprial P U/ I Mpotinn 
Miss Elsie McRae, Montreal, was UjlCbiai U. n. L. mcGUIllJ 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. 
McRae, Lochiel, for the week end. 

Miss Anna May Mayvllle who under- 

On Tuesday morning, Septembèr 
119th ,the Church of the Sacred Heart 
here, was the scene of an interesting 
ceremony when Miss Anita Goulet, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gotilef 
of this town, was united in marriage to 

A special meeting of the members of Lucien Lauzoh, son of the late Paul 
the Catholic Women’s League, St. Fin- Lauzon and Mrs. Lattzon, of Green 
nan’s Parish, has been called for to- valley, Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, P.P. offl- 

went an opemticm for appendicitis in night, Friday, at the home of Mrs. J. dating, and the bride being a Child of 
e o leu ospit , Cornwall, re- R . McMaster, St. Paul Street, at 8.15. Mary, they’ were married in the sanctu- 

turned home on Tuesday. - | 0 M». ^ MM*»», o, ««,«„ [t|||r(|| jjg! 

1 HARDWARE and FURNITURE 

i CERTIFIED DRV CLEANER 
Safe for any fabric 

Do ring - No stnin - Dries quickly 
Safe ta use in the home. 

Is. a 

CERTIFIED DRY CLEANER 
very carefully refined product of a special fraction of 

and Mr. Donald McDougall, of Fram- 
ingham, Mass., son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Gregory McDougall, spent Friday 
in town visiting, Mr. w. F. Macdonell 
and Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, Main St. 

Mrs. J. A. Logan, Bishop Street, was 
in Montreal, on Wednesday. - ! colnmunlon wlu be held 

Mrs. C. McCuaig, Elgin Street, paid 
Greenfield a visit on Wednesday, r r/The Young Society ËË 111661 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan had as her ln 1316 Sunday Sch001 Hall‘ on T"68' 

ary. mgaw 

Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride wore a white satin gown, with 
floor length veil and white accessories. 
Her flowers were pink carnations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goulet enjoyed their 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be dispensed at the morning ser- 
vice, on October 15th, in the United 
Church, Alexandria. On - Friday, the honeymoon at Cap de la Madeleine, 

inst., a service preparatory to the bride travelling in a- rust costume 

with fitch fur neckpiece. 

On their return Thursday following 

   they were given a reception at the 
guest on Friday, her aunt, Mrs. J. C. day’ October 10th, at 8 pm., to elect | Green Valley pavilion, where some four 
McMillan, of Toronto. officers and to plan the work of the hundred relatives and friends assem- 

Messrs. ’Donald Fahey and W. Elliott faU and wlntér‘ There wiU be «âmes bled, to wish them happiness and pros- 
and Master Jack Fahey of Syracuse, N.v, and refreshments- AU the young P®0" Pertty- 
were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ple and their frlends are tovited to at- 
M. J. Morris, 4th Kenyon. 

Mr. J. A. Lalonde, merchant, paid 
Montreal, a business visit on Wednes- 
day. 

Miss Nancy MacDonell has returned 
home after spending a very pleasant 
month in Kirkland Lake. 

Mr. L. Finnegan who for the past 

tend. 

Aulumn Mings 
SAMSpN—COLBRAN 
COLBRANT-POUSETT 

Sectional Meeting W. M. S: 
The Women’s Missionsrty Society wiil 

hold a Sectional meeting in Alexan- 
dria United church on Thursday, Oct.. 
12th at 2 p.m. The guest speaker will 
be Mrs. Carson of Ottawa. 
 o  

Si Says CoiiferEiica Has 
Most Helpful 

Apple Hill. Oct. I—Zion United church 
year had been a valued member of the here was the scene of a prety double 
staff of the local branch of the Royal wedding when Rev. P. J. Lambert unite; 
Bank of Canada, has been transferred in marriage Miss Charlotte Colbran. 
to Montreal, leaving for that city Tues- Apple Hill, and Edward Samson, Sud- 
day morning. He carried with him the bury, and Miss Kathleen Nancy Dousett 
good wishes of a legion of Alexandria of Cornwall, and Harold Colbran of] “I could not imagine any conference 
friends. 'Apple Hill. The Wedding March was more helpful”, declared Prime Minister 
Private Arthur Stimson who visited his played by Mrs. A. D. Munro. | King on Tuesday at the .close of a 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stimson, Miss Colbran wore a gown of shell conference between members of the 
left Saturday for Trenton, Ont. I pink crepe over taffeta, in floor length, Federal Cabinet and the delegation 

After spending thd summer months with veil in the same color and carried from Ontario of Premier Hepburn, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- a bouquet of red roses, maiden hair fern Lieutentant Governor Matthews, Lieut, 
bert Grant, Laègan, Miss Christy Grant and .Uly-of-the-valley. | Colonel George Drew and Chester 
returned on Thursday to Cambridge, Miss Dousett was gowned in sapphire tValters. Provincial Comptroller of the 
Mass. blue embroidered sheer and wore a veil Treasury. 

Miss Anne McLeistèr, R.N., New in the same color and carried a bouquet' He they had been studying me- 
York City .arrived on Monday to spend of roses, maiden hair fern and lily-of- thods of co-operation between the 
a month’s vacation with her parents, the-valley. Miss Eileen McNamara ren- Governments in the way of taking 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLeister. . 1 dered “I Love You Truly.” I steps that would conduce most effect- 

Miss Rhoda Grant, Outremont, Que., At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Silas ively to the prosecution of war mea- 
ls spending a few days at her parental Dousett, Cornwall, lunch was served to sures wife a view to prevent overlap^ 
home, Laggan. [some fifty guests. On their return from Pm8- 

Miss K. E. Eeesor, provincial Inspec- their wedding trip the couples will be ' “Speaking for the Dominion, I may 
tor. Department of Labour, Toronto, given a reception at Cornwall. Mr. and say I am deeply grateful to the Premier 
paid Alexandria an official visit the Mrs. Samson will reside in Sudbury and of ^Ontario, Hon. Albert Matthews and 
early part of the week. ! Mr. and Mrs. Colbran at Apple Hill. Colonel Drew for having come down to 

Miss Connie Liscombe left on Tues-.   1 confer with us as they have done this 
day to spend some time in Montreal. LEVERT—RUSSELL 

Mr. Wallace Morris, of the Bank of ^ septe^—S^d, 1939, at St. 
staff. New L i s- Nova Scotia 

keard. Ont., 

morning. It has been a most helpful 
conference.” 

H petroleum. It does not contain benzine, naptha, gasoline, ether or 
H other explosive materials. It is a most satisfactory preparation for 
§ cleaning ladle’s dresses, men’s and children’s clothing, hats, scarfs, 
1 ties, gloves, curtains, drapes, upholstered furniture, rugs, carpets 

and automobile upholstery- 
A strong- solvent of grease, wax, dirt or ordinary corrosion. 
Certified Dry Cleaner is of exceptional use in cleaning hard- 

wood floors, kitchen and bathroom fixtures, painted surfaces, brass, 
nickel or chromium—plated surfaces. 

1 gallon 85c — less in your own container 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

AT ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
‘ Buy Now and Save’’ 

1939, at 
Raphael’s Church, a very pretty wed- “That’s O. K. with me,” commented 

holidaying with his d;ng f00^ place in the presence of many premier Hepburn, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris, fiends and relatives, when Florence The Prime Minister added that a, 
Elgin Street. I Mae, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. number of concrete matters arising out! 

Miss Milhe McKinnon and Miss Sara pQnaid j Russell of Glen Roy, became of thé conference would be discussed ' 
McDougald were in Kingston the lat- ^ t(le brjde of jjr Rodolphe Levert, son between the departments of the two 
part of last week . I0f Mr g||ji Mrs Eizear Levert 'of the Governments. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Mullett motored Brown House> D A. Campbell, P.  o  
to Carieton Fiance, Ont., on Saturcjhy, p performed the ceremony, 
where they spent the week end, with   
the former’s mother, Mrs. Mullett and' The bride> gIven 111 marria«e her 1  

: family. Miss A. M. Macdonald motored father’ l00ked charmta« ln an gSi ^ Woman’s Association of Alexan-. 
*. ... .... . . satin gown, with floor length veil, neatly dria United Church will hold its re-[ 

I forming a cap with wreath of orange gular meeing at the home of Mrs. D. 
I blossoms. She carried a bouquet of pink N-. McRae, on Wednesday, October 11th1 

Women’s Association 

roses and maiden hair fern. 

,to Ottawa with them, visiting with 
[Mrs. W. Saunders. 
j Mr. E. H. Tourangeau left the early 
part of the week to accept a position 
with the Beatty Co. Ltd., Fergus, Ont.* 1116 bridesmaid, Miss Stennetta Mac- 
Messrs. Elle Chenier and Edgar Touiv,CuUoch- wore a cardinal chiffon velvet 
angeau motored*up with him on Sun- dress, with purse and hat of the same 
day, returning home the following day. material and shoulder length veil. Her 

Miss Mary Jane McLeod spent Sat- -lowers were pink gladioli and maiden 
■ urday in Ottawa, and upon her return *ern. 
was accompanied by Miss Vera Hart I The groom Was attended by the 
who visited with her for several days, bride’s brother, Mr. Stephen Russell. 

Miss L. Porteiance spent the week* The bride’s mother wore a wine col- 
end with relatives in Montreal. jored crepe dress and corsage of glam- 

Mr. and Mrs. Bursey and Miss Lea- oil and maiden hair fern .The groom's 
ihnonia McPhee of Plattsburg, N.Y.,‘mother was attired in a brown dress 
were here the early part of the week, and hat with corsage of white roses. 

' guests of Mrs. Alex. McPhee and fam* j Following the ceremony the wedding 
lily, Ottawa Street. 'party motored to the home of the 

Mrs. H. Taylor of Greenfield, was a groom’s parents where a buffet break 
'visitor to town yesterday. . fast ■ was served to upwards 

at 3 o’clock. 

Tune inlkeTOb'iQd 
■wffii 

mnnconi 
TfûQhtMüt NcuHiitt Ratüo 

Sold and Serviced 
By 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 
of St. Paid St, Plume MR 

Our Store is at present filled to capacity 
with the largest stock we have ever had of 
merchandise all bought at pre-war prices. 
There will be no profiteering in this store 
and we are going to sell all this merchan- 
dise at THE OLD PRICE. Here is without 
doubt your unequalled opportunity to 

“Buy Now and Save^ 
We have a complete stock for 

Men, Women and Children in 

Soils, Brosses, Coals, Hats, Shoes, Hosiery, elc, 
Ladies’ Winter Coats, from $6.95 up 
Ladies’ Dresses, from .59 up 
Ladies Shoes, from 1.49 up 
Ladies Silk Hose, from .29 up 
Men’s Suits, frpm 6.95 up 
Men’s Coats, from 8.95 up 
Men’s Shoes, from 1.95 up 
Men’s Shirts, from .59 up 
Boy’s Suits, from 3.95 up 

We have hundreds of other splendid values that 
1 lack of space prevents us from describing. Come and 
I see for yourselves and you will undoubtedly realize 
I that it will pay you to ‘‘Buy Now and Save’’ at 
I ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS. 

Exclusive Agents for Semi-Ready, Tailorcraft and 
I Cook made-to-measure Suits and Coats, Glen Moor and 
I,Nosonia Ladies’ Coats,. Deanna Durbin Dresses and 

Harvey Woods Underwear. 
I || We accept Wood and Eggs in Trade 

“BUY NOW AND SAVE” 

ILEUHORII OUlflTTEHS “'5^“ 
Tel 106. LEWIS GREENSPON, Prop. 


